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SPECIAL NCTE
The inclusion of the 319th Bombardment Group in this work
presented some problems. These problems were due to two
primary factors. First, they were members of the 57th Bomb Wing
for only about two months after converting to B-25s, and then
rotated the United Stiates, with subsequent service in the Far
East. Second, 31gth was equipped with the 8-26 Martin Marauder
for the greater part of their tour of duty in the Mediterranean, and
the title of this work being "B-25s in the Mediterranean Theater of
Operations." So where do they fit into this story?

t

We are including the 319th's early days to help us understand
the problems of those who had to learn to compensate for lack of
deAils such as lack of target maps and bomb sights that could not
be used at altitudes other than low level. After all none of us had
ever worked at this business of war.
So the first part of this dissertation about the history of the 319th
Bomb group will show us the trials and tribulations that they
conquered. But we will not dwell, in great detail, on the interim
period of their operations until about the time they converted to
B-25 Mitchells.
PUBLICATION COMM
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319TH BOMBARDMEI{T GROUP
from material submitted by
CHART-ES BREWTON 437 and ESTHEH OYSTEB 439

The 319th Bombardment Group (Medium)
was activated on 26, June 1942, at Barksdale
Field,Louisiana. The Group, was composed of
the 437th Bombardment Squadron (M). 438th

Bombardment Squadron (M),

439th

Maior Robert A. Zaiser as Deputy

Com-

Bombardment Squadron (M). and the 440th
Bombardment Squadron (M). Ma'ior Alvord R.
Rutherford assumed command and appointed
mander and the following men as squadron
commanders: lst Lt. Raymond H. Lipscomb
437t* lst Lt. Donald L. Gilbert, 438th : lst Lt.
Frank M. Tuttle, 439th ; and lst Lt. David J.
Jones. zt40th.

The main cadre of the new 3tr9th Group was
transferred from the 17th Bomb Group with
the addition of some experienced personnel
from the 305th Squadron of the 38th Bomb
Group. A large number of newly commissioned officers and newly trained enlisted men
joined the Group. The difficult problem of
organization and training for comba{ began

The aircraft assigned to the Group was the
Martin medium bomber, the 8-26. Its reputation as a hot and fast bomber preceded it,
and in the initial stages of training the 8-26
lived up to its reputation. The new pilots were
introduced to the aircraft by experienced
flyers, and the ground crews were made aware
of the problems of maintenance.
The first major accident occurred 16 July
1942 when Lt. Lipscomb crashed 2 miles south
of Barksdale Field. killing one gunner and
injuring thc rest of the crew. lst Lt. Ellis E.
Arncrld assumed command of the 437th
Squadron. On 29 July. five officers who had
accompanied General James H. Doolittle on
the first Tokyo mission joined the Group, and
the 319th was proud of their presence. little
knowing that in less than a year they would all
be dead or prisoners of war. They were Maior
David M. Jones, 1st Lt. Donald G. Smith.
lst Lt. Griffith P. rffilliams, Znd Lt. Richard E.
Miller and 2nd Lt. Thomas C. Griffin.
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LT. COL. ALVOR.D G. RUTHERFORD
319th Cermmanding Officer
August 1942 27 Deccmber 1942
There has been very little written about Colooel
Alvord Rutherford. So little in fact that the only
photograph that has been found by the 3l9th
Association is this formal graduation photograph
from the United States Military Academy in June
1937.

tlol. Rutherford guided and shaped the

319th

through its formative days. 8ut destiny had not
reserved a place for him in the annals of combat
history. For on 22 November 1942 the plane in
which he was a passenger strayed over Cherbourg.
Irrance and was shot down. They were ofl their way
from England to
Algeria to begin combat
operations.

Maior Jones was appointed 438th Squadron
Commander
On 8 August the Group moved to Harding
Field. Baton Rouge. Louisania where it bcgan

L
\
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JERO 4flew l46missions before she was assigned toaWar Bcnbtour
Her crew: DickBushee. pilotr Blake Palmer, co-pilot: anci Bob Whitten, bombardier
he is shown carring many signatures of the 4371h men before coming home Photo ioaned by W. Don Oliver
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Having made rapid progress in its training
program, thc 3l9th was alerted for ovcrseas
duty. The movement would bc made in threo
echelons, namelv Thc air
cchelon. the
(iround Echelon. and the Flight echelon.

On 14 Septcmber, 1942. the Air echclon o1'
the 319th Bomb Group was assigned to the
Twell'th Air Forcc and XII Bomber Command.
(Letter, Hq. VIII AF 11 Scpt. 19.12).

Thc lTth ol' August saw the Air echclon,
composcd ol' 29 ol'f icers and 131 enlisted mcn,
leave Harding Field I'or the Fort Dix Port of

capinu in,lurv. On I Septcmbcr onc aircraf't ol'
the.+37th Squadron. piloted bv Lt. Pigini.
crashe cl ncar .{nqoia. I-ouisiana. with totai
iataiities.

On 10 September the excoss crews were
erred to the 335th Bomb Group at
Barksdale Field, and the last of the Flight
echelon left for Baer Field. On 27 Septe mber the Ground echelon entrained at
Harding Field for Carnp Kilmer, New Jersey,
transf

Port of Embarkation.

Since the Group moved overseas in varthe story will have to be told
separately until (hey all are reunited at
Talarouri Airdrome, south of Oran, Algeria,
in French Northw-est Af rica.
ir,.us sections,

Embarkation in New Jerscv.

\_

On 6 September the Flisht echelon began

their movemcnt to Baer Field. Fort Wayne
Indiana. which would bc their Port of
Embarkation. But bcfore they left they sufl'ered two accidents. On 31 August one 4401h
Squadron aircralt
crashed near
Independe

nce. Louisiana. all

pe

rsonnc.l

es-
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THE AIR

oT ADVANCE
ECHELON

The Air cchelon left Harding Field on 27
August 1942. ar.d arrived at the staging area,
Fort Dix, New Jersey, on 29 August. After

rapid processing and equipping they boarded
the Cunard White Star liner, Queen Mary,
along with approximately 16,000 others, and on
"5 September at 15fi) hours sailed down the
Hudson River for Europe. On the morning of
lL September, it was announced the
destination as being the Firth of Clyde in
Scotland. The Queen Mary dropped anchor
off Gourock Scotland, and debarkation began.
Squadron went to the satellite field at
Attlebridge.

of the war, when she rammcd a British
destroyer while traveling a full speed.
Although the destroyer sank almost immediately with heav_v casualties. the Oueen Ma.y.
with a gaping hole in the trow. cut her speed
and continued to Gourock. Scotland. dropping
anchor late on 3 October. Debarkation and
entrainment took place, and on 5 October the
Ground echelon arrived at Horsham St. Faith
Airdrome. with the squadrons splitting bet-

On 12 September the Air echelon arrived at
the RAF Station Shipham in County Norfolk
about 20 miles north of Norwich. On 7 October
another move was made, and the Air echelon
and the some of the Ground echelon met for
the first time siece leaving Louisania.

The 437th Squadron and the 438th Squadron
went to Horsham St. Faith Airdrome iust
north of Norwich, and the 439th Squadron and
the 440th'went to Attlebridge.

On 2l October the Air echelon packed up
again, entrained for Gourock, Scotland, and
the following day boarded the" Orbita", with
destination unknown. During the following
five days the convoy was formed, and at 23fi)
hours on 26 October the convoy sailed down
the Firth of Clyde.

Early in the morning of 7 November the
convoy passed through Gibraltar into the
Mediterranean Sea. It was thc first day of the
invasion of French Northwest Africa, 8
November 1942. The Air echelon debarked
onto the beaches of Arzew, east of Oran.
They lived for a week in the heat of the day
and cold of the night in a vineyard south of
the little town of St. Leu. Then on 18
November the Air echelon moved to Tafaroui

mishap

ween Gorsham St. Faith and Attlebridge.

They left Norwich for the port of Bristol on
22 October where they boarded the
nMooltan". Leaving Bristol on 24 October, the
ship joined the invasion convov in the Firth of
Clyde and sailed on the 26th. Although the
"Moolton" was a part of the same convoy as
the "Orbita", neither knew that the other was
present. The initial invasion operations at
Arzew were watched from the decks of the
"Mooltan" as the Ground echelon did not
debark until 10 November. Going to the same
Air Corps Assembly Area, they joined the Air
echelon in the vineyard south of St. Leu. and
on 18 November they moved to Tafarouri.
Algeria. We will now leave the Ground and
Air echelons at Tafarouri and attempt to
follow the Flight echelon as they make their
way to the Mediterranean Theater of
Operations.

Airdrome.

WiiERE IS TiiAT

NOW, THE ADVENT1JHES

FLIGHT ECHELON??

OF THE

GROUND ECHELON

A total of 57 crews and aircraft were
assembled at Baer Field, Fort Wayne.
Indiana, to process for the movement to

the Ground echelon
Camp Kilmer. New
Jersey. Two days after their arrival, with
processing and equipping complete, they
boarded the Oueen Mary for their ocean
yoyage to Europe. At 0700 hours on the
morning of 27 September 1942, the Ground
echelon sailed from New York harbor. On 2
October the "Queen" experienced her only

England. Thev would proceed via Presque Isle,
Maine ; Goose Bay, Labrado|r; Blue West 1,
Greenland; Reykjavik, Iceland; and then to
Prestwick, Scotland. One aircraft of the 440th
Squadron. piloted by Lt. Murphy. crashed on a
routine flight out of Fort Wayne. killing the
entire crew. They were replaced by Lt.
Popovis. Lt. Mealy was taken sick. and so
Cspt. Hozapple 438th Ops.Officer piloted it.

An 21 September

1942

left Harding Field for
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In considering the movement of the Flight
echelon it must be noted that the movement
did not occur as a united body, but the
individual aircraft nnade each leg of the flight
when rnaintenance and weather permitted.
Fifty-seven B-26's, fourteen each from the
437th.438th and 440th Squadrons, and fifteen
from the 439th squadron. left Baer Field on
the f irst leg of their overseas flight. One
aircraft of the 437th Squadron, piloted by Lt.
Newton. crashed two hours out of Baer Field,
killing the crew. This loss was replaced by Lt.
Peppin who shortly joined the Flight echelon.

Some aircraf t were f orced to land at
Westover Field. Massachusetts, but eventually
all 57 planes completed the flight to Goose
Bay, Labrador. Lt. Marshall of the 439th had
mechanical trouble and was forced to rernain

at

Goose

Bay" Lt. Krone of the

438th

Squadron reached Greenland only to find that
weather prevented his landing and damaged
his aircraft" Hence, upon his return to Goose
Bry, he was unable to continue. Fifty-five
planes eventually arrived in Greenland. The
first part of the Flight echelon to try the trip
to lceland made it in good fashion. But as
winter approached the difficulties mounted,
and many of the planes lvere unable to

or were lost. Three aircraft, Lt.
of the 439th and Lt. Hodge arrd Lt.
Hearn of the 440th Squadron, were lost in
their attempt to reach lceland. Thirty-five

continue.
Danison

B-26's did complete the trip to Iceland safely.
Thirty-four planes eventually landed safely in
Norfolk County, England. The 35th one, Lt.
Wall of the 437th, continued across England
and landed in enemy territory.

\_

On lZ November 1942, ten B-26's of the
439th Squadron started across England on
their first leg to Africa and encountered bad
weather. Five returned to their base, but
disaster overtook the other five. Capt. Smith,
of the Tokyo raid, crashed in England killing the entire crew. Lt. Bloom and Lt.
Hollingsworth" with Capt. Tuttle, 439th
Squadron Commander, and Lt. Col.

Rutherford, Group Commander,

Since this incident was caused by enemy fire.
they became the first war casualties for the
319th Bomb Group. Lt. Craddock and Lt.
Gross both crashed, but the crews escaped
iniury.

Twenty-five planes completed the long flight

from Land's End. England. over the Bay of
Biscay, around Spain and Portugal, through
Gibraltar, to La Senia and Tafarouri Airdrome at Oran, Algeria.

Lt. Craddock and Lt. Gross obtaincd

planes which were
left in England for repairs were completed. all
six planes finally completed the flight to
Africa, although one was delayed unti! March.
Thus a total of 31 crews completcd the flight
from Baer Field to Africa via thc northern
route.

The crews of the 17 planes stranded in
Greenland and the two in Goose Bay returned
to the United States. Lt. Daniels of the 438th
Squadron, Lt. Floyd of the 439th Squadron.
and Lt. Gammon and Lt. Baker of the 440th
Squadron were transferred from the Group
before the flight started across the southern
route. Fifteen pianes started from Morrisoa
Field, Florida, and all fifteen arrived safely in
Casablanca, travcling tirrough Trinadad,
Natal, Ascension Island, the Cold Coast of
Africa, to Frcnch Morocco, finally arriving at
Tafarouri airdrome, Algeria on 14 Novermber
1942 The stay here would be short, f or on 24
November the Group moved to Maison Blanch
Airdrome, Algeria. Here they would bcgin
operations. Of the 57 aircraft and crews that
left Baer Field, Indiana in October 1942, 46
finally arrived in Africa by June 1943.
The 319th Bombardment Group (M) was at
least now in the combat zone and the enemy
would have now to bear the impact of the
brand new type of aircraft.

AND THE

as

got lost in the weather and were
shot down over Cherbourg peninsula in
passengers,

I

ncw

aircraft. When the four

France. It is not known
whether Col Rutherford was killed in the
crash, for it is told that he died while a POW.
German-occupied
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AT LAST. +. II\{TO THE BATTLE
Pianes began arriving at Tafarouri from
England on November 19th . There was no
organization: planes were parked at random:
no "quarters' as such so the men slept on the

ground under the wing of their planes.
Comments made by personnel of the 319th
revealed a bit of the "living" conditions at
Tafarcuri. It was warm during the day but got
cold after the sun went down. Water was
scarce, and drinking water even scarcer; food
was rough. The Arabs were dirty dressing in
whatever rags they could find. They would
barter for anything and only spoke Arabic.

For that first week Major David M.

Jones

was the ranking officer, and so assumed temporary command on 20 November tr942 He
began to set up an organization. Captain
Donald L Gilbert was appointed C.O. of the
438th Squadron.

On November 23 the 439th Squadron moved
to lVlaison Blanche Airdrome to begin operations. Conditions at Maison Blanche wt;re no
better than they had been at Tafqrouri. The
26th was Thanksgiving day, but no different
that the other days as far as the weather was

concerned.

for it

rained

incessantly:

LT. COLONEL SAM AGEE Jr
Commanding Officer 319th Bomb
27 November

Colonel Agee, a Military Academy graduate.

and close friend

everything was soaked

Group
4 December L942

1942
of

Colonel Rutherford.

was

Deputy Commander of a B-i7 Unit in England

On the morning of the 27 November
I-ieutenant Colonel Sam Agee Jr arrived and
assumed command. He met with all staff
officers to get acquainted. The routine now

with B-17's previously he had no experience
with low level oper- ations and he was
determined

to learn about

these operations

first hand.

became less routine and mcre of a pleasure.

The first 8-26 operations in North Africa
were carried out by the 319th Bomb Group
(M) from Masion Blanche, Algeria against the
port of Sfax otr 28 November 1.942. On
November 30 nine B-26's ( 4- 437th. 3- 438.
and 2- 439 ) took off to bomb Gabes Airdrome
escorted by eight P-38's. They bombed the
airdrome, hangars. fuel storage, military
camp, railroad stations and yards. and post.
The hangars and fuel storage were left
burning. Intense flak was encountere d; one
8-26 was seen to crash north of town. Eight
plancs returned to base. Thus operations
began for the 319th Bombardment Group (M).
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The mission on 4 December was to be over
the facilities at Bizette, 'I'unisia. The mission
took off as scheduled and made the target
area where they met heavy and intense flak.
Only one aircraft was lost. and that nas the
one flown by Colonel Agee. Major Jones

Lt. Mikolaski. Lt. W.O. Myers.

S/Sgt.

Ilillman and Corp. IIerwig.
The plane was seen to crash near the target.
and only five parachutes \pere seen from the
striken plane. Colonel Agee rece ived some
iniuries and was take to a French Naval
Hospital in Bizerte by his German captors.
continued

of La Hencha. The flight ran into had
weather: contact with their escort was ncver
accomplished. Seven 8-26 rcturned to hase.

Agee continued:

L

Late in l)ecember he was transferred to a
Prisoner of War camp in ltaly. It was here that
he rejoined part of the crew. Lt Mikaloski and

and one was iost.

Lt. Myers.

('-'

On 13 December eight B-26's took off from
Maison Blanche to bomb the railway bridge
three miles north of La Hencha. There was
only light flak. One plane turned back to base
early. another landed at Telergma and thc

When the Italians surrendered on October 1943
the Germans be- gan to move the POW's from
Italy to the various Stalags in Germany. As

they were moving them by train some of the
prisoners found it relatively easy to escape
from the train. Colonel Agee and Lt. Myers
$rere two of those who succeded. They found
their vray back to Allied positions without

rest returned to base

The last mission from Maison Blanche was
flown on 14 December when six B-26's bombed
the docks and shipping at Sousse bombing at
an altitude of 900 to 1200 feet. Moderate flak
was encountered, but all planes returned

contacting the Italian Partisans. As a result
they were sent back State-side.

Colonel Agee spent the balance of the war

safely.

working in the Pentagon.

On 30 November Colonel Agee spoke to the
entire group, introduced himself as C.O. and
asked for a continuance of their support.

On 2 December twelve aircraft participated
in an attack on EI Aouina air post at Tunis,
Tunisia. All twelve planes returned to base,
although some were damaged, one crash
landed.
On 4 Decenber 1942 eight B-26's took off to
bomb Birzerti, Tunisia. One 8-26 had an early
return with propeller trouble. Flak was intense

and accurate over Ferryville harbor

Then it became moving day for the 319th.
Operations were set up at Telergma. Tunisia
which is only twenty-five miles from
Constantine. A French Army garrison with

Algerian soldiers and French Officers

was

stationed there.

Trained for low level bombing and equipped
with D-8 {low level) bomb sights. the Group
attacked Sfax at a height of 1,000 feet and
continued to operatc at comparable altitudes
for a period of about four weeks. the last half
of which the Group was stationed at
Telergma, Tunisia.

and

Bizerti. One 8-26 was seen to crash between
the sea and the phosphate dump. This plane
was piloted by Colonel Agee and Major Jones.
Five parachutes were seen.

It was obvious that many things had to tre
learned if we were to succeed in this business
of war, some of them are pointed out in these
early mission reports.

The 319th was without a .commanding
Officer for the second time in about three
weeks. Major Cunningham assumed temporary command ot the group. He would
remain in "temporary" command until 11
January 1943. Operations could not stop
because of this loss, but it was not until 12
December that the 319th resumed flying
missions, because of the weather. It rained
almost incessantly making life miserable.
There was no fire, nc heat. The mud created
by the rain was almost as sticky as taffy candy.

But on 12 December they were able to get
back into the air, with a raid to bomb the
harbor at Sousse and a railroad bridge north

#3: "In case of a damaged
hydroulic system while the bomb
Report

bay doors ore open, a manual device

is needed to close the bomb

bav

doors."

Report #4: "Crew members suggest

that the time over torget (T 0T )

should be varied from I IOA hours as
the enemy seems to onticipate this
timing."

It is apparent the altitude was varied but
timing was not, as is revealed in this report
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"There wos no surprize element in

. A detachment of the 3l9th went to Biskra
airdrome. Algeria about 28 December to
train and experiment with skip bombing
proceedures. and to carry out attacks on
enemy shipping. Because of the special

members believed that the practice

of scheduling of missions for
approximately the same time each
doy moy have contributed to the
lack of surprise. "The occuracY and

nature of the targets and

intensity of the flak can be
measured by the f act thot f our
bombers that returned to this base
(out of each six sent out), were hit

bombing

procedures. these raids had been at deck
level. In the event a mission found no
shipping targets it was to attack specified Iand
targets as alternates (ports, rail installations,
bridges etc.) remaining at low levcl.

f rom three to ten times each."

Without supplies the ground crews became
quite ingenious at patching holes. Casualties
for the two missions carried out in November
were slighty less than one percent. but for the
nine missions executed in December the
casualty rate exceeded nine percent.

On about 26 December L942.

Brigadier
8-26
units
General James H. Doolittle ordered
to henceforth operate at medium levels. or
about 10,000 feet. against land targets. This
order did not, however, apply to sea sweeps.
In an eff ort to put more aircraf t over the
target by combinir,g 9-26 Marauders with B-25
Mitchells prompted this comment in Mission
Report #9:

The 319th's mission on 31 December against
bridges and railroad rear Takruns was one of
this nature. As alternates to shipping" which
required low flying, such land targets constituted exceptions to General Doolittle's
order.

It was 11 January 1943' when Lt. Colonel
Wilbur W. Aring arrived to take command of
the Group. and Colonel Cunningham returning

"The crews of bath type of aitcraft
con operate ta the best advantage
jointly with each other, but seperote
. . . The B-25 crews pref er to bomb
at an altitude ranging from 6,000 to
8,000

feet,

whereas

was done at 80A

this

bombtng

to 1,2A0 f eet."

After the 14 January '43 mission this
comment appears:
...r.

'At 7,000 feet, over the Mohares, it
is difficult to distinguish the diff erence between a road and a rail
road brtdge, comeras would be

e*"

LT. COL. WILBUH W. AHING
319th Commanding ()fficer

usef ul f or observotion."

llJanuary 1943 4 JulY

The bombsight came in for comm€nt. too.
for on the L4 and 15 January 1943 mission
reports, these comment aPPeared:

"The D-8 sight at 7,000 f eet is not
occurote."

"The D-8 sight is not suitable for
precision bombing."
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1943

The native of Dayton, Ohio and a career

Air Force ()fficer. Col Aring was shot down
on his l3th mission. lt was a mission over
Gerbini. Sicily on 4 July 1943. [Ie spent 2l
months in various German Prisoner of War
camps. finally escaping in April 1945. (lol.
Aring continued to follow a career with the
USAF retiring in 1965 after 34 years of active
duty. in the grade of Brig. Gen.. The
Mrs. Arin
was furmished
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to the post of Deputy Commander. It would
be Col. Aring guiding operations through the
spring and early summer. The 319th's
operations for January and February 1943
constituted, principaliy. of attacks on
shipping. The January casualty rate was
about two-and-a-half percent, but for
February it surged to more than eleven

subsequent losses

and

combat at the end of February for retraining
and reorganization. The group's last mission
before it's temporary retirement, was flown 13
February 1943. The Ground echelon left
Telergma, Algeria on 27 February 1943,
headed for Ouija, French Morocco, boarding
a train for a long cold ride with poor chow and
at iregular times.. The French Red Cross did
provide food at several of the stops. The ride
continued until 3 March. It is said that the trip
was made bearable only by a short stop beside
a train filled with American nurses. The
echelon arrived in a mild dust storm. Trucks
transported the men to the field about eight
miles away. Tents were set up in a straight
line, and showers were available in the living
area. This was a first since arriving in Africa.

On 13 February, bombing El Aouina airdrome was bombed from 10,000 feet using

Norden sights borrowed from
bombardment units. There were five

of men and airplanes

the effect of these losses on morale
necessitated retirement of the Group from

percent!

heavy

B-26's

on the mission and were attacked by 30 - 40
enemy fighters. Two of the Marauders were
shot down.
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Because the 319th had started operations
considerably under strength with airplanes
stranded along the northern ferry route, the
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Meanwhile the Flight echelon
had flown to Tafarouri where
some of the combat crews who
were left in the States rejoined
them. The new crews flew
transition and practicedflying
formation flying in the few
airplanesavailable New crews
were trained in the "niceties"
of war.

Training. inspections,

drill sessions

eYen

continued all th-

rough March and April and into
May. New airplanes, new crews
and new personnel arrived.
Finally on 31 May 1943 an order was posted
that all combat crews and B-26's were to fly to
a new combat location on 1 June. The
"vacation" and all of the luxuries was over.

On 1 June L943 the combat crews left for
Sedrata, Algeria which was located about
eighty miles east of Telergma. The Group was
at full strength. the morale was high, and the
men seemed happy to return to combat duty.
The new station at Sadrata was barren, no
running water. no buildings, no more Red
Cross and Ice Cream, no movies. no fresh
food, no swim in the ocean. As someone said,

This practice had come about from
the thoughts of Major Hozapple regarding

landings.

shortening the time it took to join-up and get
to the target. He felt that if the join up time
could be reduced, their radius of action could
be longer. This was a practice that the 12th
Bomb Group used in the desert.

c'est le guerre

The 319th "shuttle service" was instituted to
transport the ground personnel to Sedrata.
Tents and equipment went by train to arrive
much later causing still more hardships.

Combat operations commenced 5 June
1943 assisting in the reduction of the the
islands of Pantelleria and Lampedosa. Operating at or near 10,000 ft. altitude was
standardfrom then on. As a result the casualty
rate for the period 5 June '43 to 31 July '44 f ell
to about six-tenths of

LT. COL. GORDON H. AUSTIN
319th Commanding Officer
6 July 1943 13August 1943

a percent.

On 26 June '43 the 319th was moved to
Djedieda, Algeria. Since ground fighting had
moved to Sicily, then on to Italy. the move
shortened flying time to the targets in Italy.
The 319th resumed where they left off back in
February except that they were now working
at medium altitude levels.
The Group became known during their stay
at Djedieda for their six-ship take off and
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Col. Astin was a man between assignments at
the time Col. Aring went down His previous
command was the 325th Fighter Group. and
was in the process to moving to Headquarters
42

nd

Bomb Wing as A-3.

A mission over Gerbini Satillite Airfield
with 3l aircraft was flown with less than

idealconditions on 4 July 43. The target was

L
(*

partiy obscured, but open enough to make
the strike, and for the flak batteries to put up
heavy and intense barrage flak. In addition
they encountered enemy fighter opposition.
Of the 3L aircraft that went over Gerbini that
morning two went down, twenty nine returned to base, but only ninteen of those were

i
.t

servicable.
One of the two aircraft that went down that
4th of July was flown by Colonel Aring! For
the third time in a little over six months the
319th Bomb Group had lost a Group Commander to enemy fire.

On 6 July 1943, Colonel Gordon H. Austin
assigned as Commanding Officer of the 319th
Bombardment Group.
One of the several changes in staff that
Colonel Austin implemented upon assuming
command was to appoint Major Hozapple as
Group Deputy Commander. Then, as
expected, on 13 August 1943, orders assigned
Major Joseph Randel Hozapple to duty as
Commanding Officer of the 319th Bomb
Group. This would be a post at which he
would remain until the Group was inactivated in 1945. During the period of 1
November to 9 November 1943 they packed p
and moved to Decimomannu, Sardinia. Here
they would stay for almost a whole year, an
almost unheard of event for a tactical
bomber unit.

the

319th as a 8-26 Medium Bambardment
Group, except to state that they performed
with excellence the tasks set Lrefore them by
the conditions of war. And to add that the

t_

319th Commanding Officer
13

August 1943 late 1945

Joseph Randall Hozapple, a native of
Peoria. Illinois was born Sept 7. 1914. He
graduated from Bradley University in 1938
with a B.S. in Business Administration, en-

tered Aviation Cadet training in December
1940, and received his wings and the commission as Second Lieutenant. in L94l

Another permanent change of station was
in store for the Group. The constantly changing almost fluid fighting front required
frequent moving for the air units, and the
31.9th was no different than any other As was
stated at the beginning of this short history,
we will not stress here the achievements of

\*

COLONEL JOSEPH R- HOZAPPLE

performed with brilliance throughout the
period of "Operation Shingle or from I
January through the middle of June. This
period saw the reduction of Monte Cassino
and the break-out from the Anzio beachhead
and the fall of Rome.

On 1 March 1944 the 319th Bomb Group was
relieved from assignment to XII Bomber
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He served in various flying assignments
until assigned to Barksdale Field to duty with
the 319th Bombardment Group. His assignments with the 319th included Squadron duties
and Group Operations Officer, rising in rank
until Colonel Austin appointed him as Deputy
Commander of the 319th and to the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel. Upon the reassignment of

Colonel Austin in August 1943, Colone I
Hozapple became Group Commander of the
319th Bomb- ardment group, a position that he

held until 1946. He guided their combat
operations and subsequent field conversion

from 8-26 type aircraft to B-25's, and finally to
4-26 Douglas Invader and duty in the Far
East.

Upon the return of the 319th from their far
east assignment late in 1945, and subsequent
inactivation, Colonel Hozapple returned

to

the

United States and an assignment to
Headquarters U.S. Army Air Force in
Washington. D.C.

iT AIN'T SAFE OVER

FHANCE

The above photograph was loaned us for use in the article by W. Don
Oliver 319-43't. This spectacular photograph was taken over Toulon,
France August 1944. It is believed that it was taken from the aircraft in
which Don was flying as bombardier.
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Command and assigned

L
(_

to the 42nd Bomb

Wing

The 319th Croup earned a Distinguished Unit

Citation for their work accomplished on 3
March, 1944 for the accurate bombing of the
Rome marshalling yards. On this mission the
participated with two other Medium Bomb
groups. And the 319th earned a second
citation for a mission performed on 11 March
to Florence, Italy. Once more with their
pin-point bombing of a marshalling yard very
near great art treasures, with no damage to
those treasures. The accuracey of the 319th's
bornbing was the pride of the 42nd Bomb
Wing. This is proven by the number of Letters
of Commendation received by the 319th Bomb
Group from the 42nd Bomb Wing and higher
commands.

Shortly after thc first of September '43 the
rumors again hcgan to fly. They were going
hclme . they were going to France or to
China like the 12th did? Where then? Colonel
Hozapplc called a meeting of all Group
personnel and announccd that the group was
indeed moving, bu{ they were not g<ling back
to the 'States yet! They would be going to
plans . further research had proven that the
Viterho base was not suited to operations by
the 8-26. Instead the change would be to
Corsica.

So on September 21,1944 they packed
their goods, boarded LST's and left their base
at Decimamonnu, Sardinia headed for
eorsica. The ncw base was located at the
town of Seraggia, Corsica.

There were rnany things that they had
to. In line take-offs and landings on

t<l

get used

the single strip covered with steel matte. A
runway was so short that sometimes the
wheels of the B-Z(t's brushed through thetrees
at the end of the strip. Living conditions were
not the trest for the time treing becasue all of
the equipment had not arrived f rom Sardinia.

Almost bef ore the tents were set up,
Colonel Hozapple called a meeting of all
personnel He made an earth shaking
announcement. He said that since production
had stopped for the 8-26, and parts were
becoming very difficult to obtain, a conversion
was inevitable. Further the group would be
converted to B-25s within the next few weeks.
The conversion was to have been to the new
4-26 Douglas Invader, but that production was
not sufficient so thar. an antire group could
convert to it.
How could they?? Anything would be bettcr
than that.! Why us? ? ?

Then Colonel Hozapple expressed his own
opinion. He said that the B-25 presented a
challenge to the 8-26 people. That way they,
the 319th could indicate to the world that
they were the best Medium Bomb Group
regardless of what equipment they were using!

Training would commence in a couple of
weeks, They would be getting some B-25's for
flight crews to check out in and develope their
proficeiency. Some selected specialists would
be placcd in the thrce B-25 groups to learn
the mechanical intracacies of the airplane.
There would be N0 MIXED MISSIONS!.
When proficeincy was sufficient, and aircraft
available, only then would they begin flying
missions in the B-25.

TTIEL,D CONVERSION
by
ESTHER OYSTER

\_

When Colonel Holzapplc made the

Note: Esther Oyster, widow of Harold Oyster,

f

an-

nouncement on 5 October 1944, that the 3l9th
Bomb Group, was to bc convertcd to thc B-25
Mitchell, thcre werc some moans and groans
from thc audiencc. Having fklwn thc
Marauder for over two years the flellows nad

past President of the 57th Bomb Wing
Assoeiation wrote this article for the 31gth

newsletter. ln is she covered allol the asects
of the rapid change that the 319th Bornb group
made from 8-26 type aircraft to B-25 type.
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PRESTDENTIAL CTTATION
1-1-

GENERAL ORDERS)
**!t

March L944
WAR DEPARTMENT

Washington 25,

***

D. C.,

16 May 1944

lk**

EXTRACT

3, As authorized by Executive order No. 9395 (Sec. I, BuII'
22, WD, 1943) superseding Executive order No. 9075 (Sec. III,
8u11. 11, WD, 1942, citations of the following unit by commanding
General, twelfth Air Force, in General order No.. 44, L4 April
L944, under the provision of Sec, IV, Circular No 333, War
Department, L943, in the name of the President of the United
States as public evidence of deserved honor and distinction, are
confirmed. The citation reads as foll-ows:
The 319th Bombardment Group (M) is cited for outstanding performance of duty in
action against the enemy. Repeatedly demoustrating superior achievement in precision
bombing during critical periods in the Italian campaign, the 319th Bombardment Group
was in a large measure responsible f or the complete interdiction of rail communication
between Florence and Rome which resulted from a supreme effort by our medium
bombers. On 11 March, the 319th Bombardment Group distinguished itself by conspicuous
battle action when its group formation of 25 8-26's excelled others in the same mission try
dropping 96 tr,000-pound bombs with pin-point accuracy on the marshalling yards at
Florence. Of the 250 units of rolling stock in the yards approximately 50 were damaged or
derailed. Thirty locomotives in the repair yards were destroyed or damaged. All tracks in
the target area were cut, and a concentration of craters in the south half of the area
completely isolated the Central Station. Heavy damage was inflicted upon buildings of a
chemical works, upon repair sheds and warehouses. A string of bombs fell in the Old Fort
where 60 motor vehicles had been parked and several adjoining buildings were destroyed.
Photographic reconaissance on 16 March confirmed that all through lines were still cut at
many points and that the yards were impassible. Realizing that the carrying of a
rnaximum bomb load on a mission of maximum range involving a hazardous overv/ater
route under adverse weather conditions demanded flawless mechanical performance, the
ground personnel displayed untiring zeal and devotion to duty in preparing and servicing
their aircraft. Despite errorless navigation, two of the bombers were forced to land at
friendly airdromes to refuel. All other reached the home base safely. The success of this
mission, which struck such a devastating blow to the enemy, exemplifies the highest type
of leadership, team work, and flying skill, and is in keeping with the highest traditions of
the military service of the United States.

By Order of the Secretary of War:
c.C.MARSHALL, Chief of Staff

OFFLET\citatnOZ . Pub
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a real attachment to it. And the
combat cre\rs had great confidence in its
ability to take a beating and yet bring them
back. Besides, the B-25 was the arch rival of
the 8-26, but it was a friendly rivalry between
the two Wings in the 12th Air Force from the
first.
developed

(__

t

The records show that the 319th was
"picked" to be the first to make {he conversion, trut the Coionel's brother once told us
{hat the three Group Commanders had been
callcd into Wing i-leadquarters and had drawn
straws. Colonel Randy was very chagrined at
having drawn the short stralv, but decided to
accept it as a challenge. That is how he pr
esented it to his rnen.
I'lormally it took several months for a unit
to rnake a conversion to a different aircraf[,
but because of the critical need for air
support in ltaly. it would not be possible to
{ake Ehe Group out of cperation f or that
length of [ime. The Colonel set the goal for
making the change-over at about six weeks
without iosing one day of combat! This is the
challenge he presented to his men.

Once the shock of the announcement was
over. most of the men agreed that if they had
to change planes, they preferred the Mitchell
over any other ship.

Work began in earnest. On 7 October 1944
orders were cut scheduling the ground crew to
the B-25 units of the 57th Wing for training
over the next three weeks, a third of the

number (approxirnately 25 men) from each
squadron going each week. This would mean
extra duty for the Crew Chiefs and Mechanics
maintaining the B-26s.

On trO October the Group received the first
f,our "second-hand" B-25s f or training purposes, but uew ships began arriving almost
daily, in fact there were almost daily trips to
Tunis to secure rnore. By the 16th each
squadron had four planes. Slen from the B-25
units had moved in and were versing the men
in all phases of the operations. ,q.ll pilots
were being cheeked out on the Mitcheil.
Crews {ried to get in as rnuch flight time as
possible, weather perrnitting. Some pilots
logged as much as six hours a day of formation
flying. Meanwhile combat missions continued
to be flown in the B-25.

By 1 November the 319th was sufficiently
equipped with the new airplane and well
enough trained to make the conversion.
Hopes were dashed, however, when the
weather did not cooperate, and it wasn't until
4 November that their first operations in the
B-25's were carried out. Each squadron sent a
mission of eighteen aircraft against railroad
bridges with excellent results.

On 10 November 1944 the 319th Bomb Group
was transferred from the 42nd Bombardment

Wingto the jurisdiction of the 57th BombWing, Brig. Gen. Robert D. Knapp

ardment

Commanding.

THE SEGSND tsEGINHING
4 November . . . ! The beginning of a new
The same old targets, but a different
airplane.

era!
\*

The crews had been practicing with the B-25
for a little over a month, and on the 4th they
could see how much the practice worked. The

(.-_

weather was good.The 3i9th put up four
separate missions: a 24 ship formation against
the Piazzola Rail bridge" which got good
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coverage on the target, another 16 ship
formations againest the rail bridge at
Montebello, Italy with a cluster covering the
east approach; a 18 ship ftight against a
bridge at Ponte S. Pietro Bergamo, with all

bombs striking long; and finally a 17 ship flight
made a strike on the Orio Litta rail bridge.
with excellent results knocking out two spans.
These missions were numbers 418, 419, 420
and 4}lfor the group. On 14 November 1944

a letter of comendation was sent to all 319th
personnel from Colonel Hozapple which
states:

,

u

I wish to extend my

Not only had the challenge been met but
completed in record time. Missions were flown
each d"y, weather permitting. Of the
remaining twenty-six days in the month of

heartiest

congratulattons to all members of this
command f or the superb job done by
you during our conversion frorn 8-26 to
B-25 type aircraft, and also during the
initial phase of their employment. The
hurd work and real cooperative spirit

shown by

everyone has

November the 319th flew missions on
seventeen of them flying a total of 40
separate mission, and had no losses, but some
of the B-25's were damaged.

Thanksgiving Day came and went like any
it was the third that

again
has no

other day, except that

conf irmedmy belief that the3l9th
equal in "this or any other theater. This
is the f irst and only example known to
me where a combat unit in the f ield has
mude a complete conversion without
losing any operational time. To a reql
outf it I am proud to be one of you."

they had spent overseas.

On 28 November 1944 the 319th flew it's
anniversary mission. Their third year of
operations began on the 29th. December
proved to be a wet month, with only fourteen
days operational. Despite the rain the Group

THE NEW LOOK
was able to fly 32 serarate missions. Targets
reached as far as Pescheria, Yougoslavia.

PIZZF,FEP.RATO, STODGILL, ANd SMITH
on board, only two 'chutes were seeo. 22
December saw the Ioss of two more one ovrer
San Ambrosio and the second caught fire in
the return trip near the Isle of Capri and the

On 10 December over San Michele the 319th
lost its first B-25. Number 60 went down, on

fire with HERMAN,

crew bailed out into the sea.

STEPHENS,
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

1944

Some of the guys with Colonel Hozapple (center

front) on Christmas

day

Christmas Day 1944. The weather was lousy!
Cloudy all day. Some tf the guys went duck
hunting. Another group shot a wild pig and
brought it back to their mess hall for dinner.
Christmas Dinner was a formal affair, Class
A's, .. Blouses and all.

Official documentation for thc 3191h being
relieved f rom assignment to the 57th
Bombardment Wing ls not available. This

On Dec 2(t the gr()up went back to work,
flying thrce separat<; mission all with good
results. Got somc flak, and some damage.
On 3l Decemtrcr Sarne usual weather.
Somctimes fair over Corsica, but closed down
in the Brcnner. The first two flights sent up
encountered this ()ver Chiusaf orte. Another
flight went to Piazz,ola and had no problem
with thc weather No losses. These completed

turned in to supply in preparation to leavc

ocurred on 31 December 1944

By 2 January 1945

mission numbers 490,491, and 492.

At

1600 hours on the 31st, Colonel Hozapple

called a meeting of all personnel. Standing
on thc bed of a truck he announced that the
3l9th had flown its last mission in this theater

and would be
United States.

re

Air Corps equipmcnt

was

Corsica. Men had hegun to move to
Pomigliano, near Naples. Thcy boarded thc
"Wcst Prtint" and were homeward bound on

15

Janaury 1945.

This brings to a close the story of the 319th
Bombaredment (iroup (M). Thcy were a
group of "boys" was back in thc sumrner of
1942 when they came to the M.T.O. They
were molded and tempercd in thc flames of
battle. Now they were returning a group of
seasoned veterans.

turning to the continetal

Bul they must endure more of the heat
return'H()ME.'

war before they can
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Drawn by Captain Jack G. Mair, Pilot
340th Bomb group 489th Squadron
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321 st

BOMBARDME|{T

GROUP (Medium)

ACTIVATED

ENTERED COMBAT

3 August, 1942

12 March, 1943

DEACTIVATED

September1945

\..-

(
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446th SQ.

445rh S8.

321st Group

447rh S8.

448rh SQ.
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THE 3zIST BOMBARDMENT

L

GROUP

\*
On June L9,1942 orders were cut authorizing
the organization of a medium bombardment

group. The new group would be organized with
the same table of organization as the
standard medium group. The new group would
carry the number 321st the four squadrons
numbered 445, 446, 447, and M8.

A week later, on 26 Jlune L942 the orders
were cut placing the 321st Bombardment
Group on active duty, unfortunately the
earliest records of the group have not been
preserved. The identity of the com- manding

\-

officer who served from 26 June until 3 August
has not been found, so the first commander,
of record was Colonel William C. Mills who
held the command until an unrecorded date
in September 1942. On that date Colonel
Robert D. Knapp was appointed to command
the 321st. He would guide and nurture the
group of young men who soon began to arrive
in Columbia, South Carolina. These were not
experienced flyers as we learn from Bob Grau
445 who says, "We arrived at Columbia AAB
via C-47 from Victorville, California
scheduled to be co-pilots in the newly formed

310th Bomb Group. But shortly after we
arrived a group of us were pulled out to

become the nucleus of the 321st."

('-

A short time later the Group was sent to
Walterboro, South Carolina to begin the
training that would prepare them for the job
ahead: formation flying, gunnery of all types,
bombing from both low level and medium
level. It meant practice, practice and more
practice. Then, nearly at the end of the
training, the 321st was assigned duty with the
Army ground maneuvers. They were fortunate to be picked to participate in this
operation for it added training that they could
not have obtained otherwise. The maneuvers
simulated some of the experiences that they
would not have had until actual combat.

(_

during these maneuvers that several
shortcomings in the armament of the ts-25
Xt was
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GOLONEL ROBERT D.KNAPP
321st Bomb Group Commander

September L942 July

1945

Colonel Robert D. Knapp a native of
Alabama and a career Air Force officer
dates back to World War l. He received
his Commission as 2nd Lt. in 1918 and
was trained to fly Handly Page bombers
, but never entered combat. Col. Knapp
holds pilot's license #185 signed by
Wilbur Wright.
During the years between WWI and
WWll Knapp had varying assignments
in most all phases in the growing Air
Force. ln Septembet 1942 he assumed
command of the 321st Bomb Group,
guided it through training and led them
overseas.

On December 5, 1943 Golonel Knapp
relinquished command of the 321st
Bomb Group and assumed command
ot the new 57th Bombardment Wing
(M). At that time he was promoted to
the rank of Brigadier General.

In January 1943 the 32lst
moved to Macon, Georgia to have
modifications to correct those shortcomings.

rilere revealed.

Lt. Robert Grau, a pilot in the original 445th
cadre, tells us about those shortcomings . . .

The Flight echelon was placed under the
control of the ATC (Air Transport Command)
f or the flight overseas. Immediately several
hassels began between Colouel Knapp and
officials of the ATC, the first being over two
Squadron Commanders; Officials told Col.
Knapp that he would have to leave behind the
two men in question. They said that their

"The B-25 at that time had a Bendix

turret which could be raised

expression to describe the state of affairs.
There was little sleeping that first night, but
the sun came out the following morning. The
camp was put into order and the men buckled
down to life overseas.

and

lowered in the belly of the plane. While

it

would turn 360 degrees, the eyepiece for it viewed through a prism
which reduced your arc of vision to
about 40 degrees, so not much of that
360 degrees was covered. The chances
of seeing an enemy plane were aimost
nil." He continued, "W'e took out the
turret, and covered the hoie in the
floor" then cut a hole in each side of the
plane and put a .50 cal. guns in the
hole, then we put a .5G cal" in the nose
f or the bombardier to cover that
section. The engineer could fire a .5G
cal. through the tail end of the fuselage.
We had almosf every area covered by ai

ormance against the Germans was
doubted. Both meo were son$ of German
perf

least one gun."

After modifications were completed the
Group moved to Morrison Field, West Palm
Eeach, Florida, their Fort of Embarkatior.
Meanwhile the Ground echelon moved to
Staten Island prior to boarding the USS
Elizabeth E. Stanton which was to take them
overseas. On 7 February they boarded, and at
dawn the following morning they shoved off
for a destination unknown to them. Apparently the 26 ship convoy had no particulart
problems in the crossing, for the "Stanton"
docked at Oran at dawn 21 February 1943.

About eleven miles outside. of Oran was a
bivouac area where the Ground eehelon of
the 321st Bomh Group camped for a few
days after arriving. The area covered the top
oi a hill and was given a variety of names,
none of which was complimeutary and many
were nor even printabie, one of the milder
treing, 'MUD HILL'. They reached that
desolate barren location in the dead of night
of February 21, 1943, after marching four
miles in the rain with full equipment from the
n€arest rail station. They fought their way to
the top of the muddy slope and attempted to
pitch their wet pyramidal tents in the dark
and without tools. 'SNAFU' was the mildest

Officers during WWI, wha had immigrated to
the U.S. Colonel Knapp stood his ground, "I
told them that these two are very fine
officers, and I have every confidence in them,
and I arn taking them with me!" The second
problem occurred with the number of aircraft
that were scheduled ta make the trip as one
flight" ATC had never handled that many aircraf€ ir one flight before. Colonei Knapp was
told that they would only clear one Squadron
at a time. And that various stations com*
nnanders along the way did nof have the
facilities to handle thaf many aircraft. Once
more Colonel Knapp stood firrn and said,
"They don't have to 'handle' them; all I want
is gas" oil and food. We will take care of any
maintenance that occurs, and if necessary we
will help man the gas pumps. i have an extra
Crew Chiel'with each plane, sc w€ can handle
everything except housekeeping. We will even
sleep on the floor if necessary" But we are
going to stay together"" On tr1 February the
321s{ Bomtr group moved out of Morrison
Field as one flight under the control of ATC"
We will rely on one of Robert Grau's letters
home to learn about som€ of the adventures
he encountered on the trip overseas.
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"We wer€ briefed for our oYerseas
flight Each pilot was given $L,500.00
cash because Colonel Knapp had
declared our quarters inadequate and
therefore each crew member was

entitled to per diem to be paid by the
pilot. A quart of booze was also given

to the pilot, but ours

disappeared.

mYsteriouslY

L

I

"We flew the approved southern
Puerto Rico.
British

the runway on its nose. No one

route

was

hurt. The date was 2}February L943.

Guiana (where the Jonestown massacre
occurred many years later) . . then on
the Belem, Brazil . . . Natal, Brazil. . .
We took off for Ascension Island at 30
second intervals, briefed on a heading
and the winds aloft as best they could,
and a radio frequency at the island. We
were told that they changed this
frequency often for security reasons.
Since I had no navigator on board, I
relied on the bombardier for headings.
We flew for several hundred miles with
no reading from Natal radio, but
eventually we picked up Ascension
radio and were mightiy relieved when
the peaks of the island came into view.

"The next day we flew on from
Marrakech to Oujda, French Morocco
where we stayed for a few days. Then
on to Ain M'Lila, Algeria which was
our first battle station."
The Ground echelon boarded "40 and 8" cars

on the railroad and made the trip from Oran
to Oujda on 6 March 1943. This was the first
time that the Ground and Flight personnel
had been together since 2L January at
DeRidder, Louislana.
At a meeting with General Spaatz and
General Doolittle it was decided that the
321st would be assigned to the 47th Bombard
ment Wing of the North African Strategic Air
Fotce, and that they would begin operation
from Ain M'Lila, Algeria. The entire Group
soon settled in on that dusty Landing Ground.
just a short time after the battle of Kasserine

Landing was another unique
experience the runway seemed to

be short, and located between a couple
of mountain peaks, and was 50 to 100
feet higher in the center that it was on
either end. The taxi strips were gouged
out of the walls of the mountain; it
seemed that your wingtip was going to
hit the wall.

Pass.

AIN M'LILA, ALGERIA

'There were no further incidents in
the flight on the Marrakech, Morocco,
except there we lost a plane. When he
landed his nose wheel struck a rock and
folded; the plane just plowed on down

The date for commencemeat of operations
for the 321st Bomb Group was scheduled to be
12 March L943. But their first mission did not
come off until 15 March 1943. It was an

attack

on a

landing ground (airfield) at

Meouna, Tunisia. 15 aircraft led by Colonel
Knapp, and escorted by P-38's encountered
heavy and accurate flak over the target.
They dropped several strings of fragmentation
bombs on the dispersal area of the field. A
number of fire were observed. All planes
returned safely. The first mission was under
their belts.

L
(_

WHERE DO YOU WANT US?
Gen, Spaatz;, Gen. Doolittle;,

L-r:

Col. Knapp.

Five days after their first mission the 321st
B-25's had a chance to teach the enemy
fighters that they were not to be taken lightly
with. They were on a sea sweep in the Sicilian
Straits when they were attacked by about
thirty fighters from bases in Tunisia. Seven
were downed, four of which were bagged by
the modified gun positions. Tail gunners
accounted for one Me-109 and one Me-210,
left waist gunner also accounted for one
Me-109 and one Me-210. One B-25 was lost
and one crash landed. Both had been damaged by
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flak, and were attacked by fighters.

Little has been recorded of life there at
Ain M'Lila, but a glimpse can be seen in a
letter written by Lt. Robert Grau 445 to his
parents.

of Pantelleria and Lampedusa. These small
but heavily fortified islands remained

fall of Tunisia, and stood
in the path of an invasion force that would

occupied after the

soon be going into Sicily.

March 18,1943.
" Dear Mom and Pop:
...Really wish I could be there to
enjoy a nice warm house and bed with
you. Here it is moderately warm on
sunny days and chilly and damp on rainy
days. We are living in pyramidal tents
which are ok, but the sloping ground is
not so good. We hope to get cots later.
I'm feeling fine and we get fairly good
grub. tt is mostly of a hash nature, but is
good anyway. We buy eggs from the
Arabs to lunch on. They cost us 4 cents
apiece but money isn't much good to us
anyway, and we enjoy the eggs. If one
bargains with the Arabs long enough a
pretty good deal can be made, but it
takes a lot of patience, which you know
I don't have a great deal of.
"Right now I'm writing by the light of
a flashlight, hy bombardier is strumming on his guitar and the squadron
Doc. is humming a melody. It sounds
pretty good at times."

Starting on 6 June 1943 the Group began
working over the anti-aircraft batteries on the
two islands. Individual gun batteries were
assigned for an individual mission with results
being mixed. The 321st was operating with the
other medium groups as well as fighterbombers"

Pantelleria and Lampedusa were the first

heavily fortified locations to surrender
because of aircraft attacks alone. without
a manned occupying

General Arnold sent the following
message to General Spaatz:

"The entire Air Force ioins me in
congratulations to the Allied Air
Force of North Af rica upon highlY
successf

ul completion of

the

Pantelleria operations. T he tre-

mendous number of bombs
dropped and neglible losses of
planes speak well for planning,
execution.
preparation and
Northwest Af rican Air Forces have
acheived a notable victory. Thts
victory has been made possible
only by the enthusiasrn, skill,
deterrnination and bravery which
all elements of the force have
displayed. lUe have maintained

The 321st rvas actve during March
1943. By 13 May 1943 they had flown
51 missions, thirty-one of which were directed
against shipping in the Sicilian Straits , fifteen
against enemy air bases, four against the
vital communications centor at Mateur, and
one against a railway junction. The initial
combat assignments for the 321st had been
and

force.

April

and improved time standard which
was so vital a factor in the fall of

very successful.

When enemy resistauce in North Africa
ceased. targets became mor€ distant. Sc
during last day of May and first two days of
June 1943 the Group moved their base of
operations closer. [t was ta a base at Souk el
Arba, Algeria that had just been vacated by
an A-20 group"

T

uni sta."

During a mission to the landing ground at
Seiacca on 15 June the Group encountered
heavy flak along with several enemy fighters,
Twc ts-25's were hit, ote of which crash
landed at Mateur. The bombing results were
mixed with some of the bombs failing to
release. Hits were observed on aircraft
parked in an olive grove.

SOUK eIARBA, TUNISIA
The 321st's move from Ain M'Lila shortened
the flying time to the newly attacked islands

Oa the 15th Major Heinlen, Commanding
Officor of the 448th Squadron was tranderred
to Headquarters Northwest African Air
Forces. His command was taken over by
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Capt. James P. Bates. Also on 2t June the
Group hit the rail facilities at Battipaglia
including the marshalling yards and rolling
stock with some bombs falling short and other
long into the town.

I

On June 24 the target was

the

Olbia-Venafiority Airdrome. This installation
was hit by a thirty-six plane formation. On this
mission there were two enemy aircraft
destroyed, with one probably destroyed with 2
more damaged. In addition to the line
damage, barracks and administration buildings were set on fire. The 321st went back to
Sciacca Airdrome on the 28th, inflicting more
damage to aircraft and facilities.
By 1 July the Group was well established at
Souk el Arba and were carrying out damaging
blows against the enemy. While there was not
much time for recreation the men found some
time to visit Tunis, Bizerte and Bone. The hot
baths were especially inviting. A Roman hot
bath consisted of two large stone tubs, one
with hot water and the other with cold water.
The heat for the hot tub was maintained by
burning dried camel dung. While the odor was
very offensive, the hot bath felt great. With

transportation being somewhat less than
great, men still were able to travel to the
excellent beach at Tebarka. Then there was a
peasant little village, Ain Draham, in the
mountains which had a little restaurant
hotel Beau Sejour and a Hotel Bellvue. A
chapel was set up for Sunday Services at Souk
el Arba with the seats being discarded bombfin cases. Wires were stretched overhead to
support a tarpaulin which could be hurriedly
pulled over in case of rain.
Some time late in the month of July a
detachment of B-25-G's were assigned to the
32Lst. They were to operate as a special
detachment to fly special type missions, as
well as with the main body. The "G's" flew
missions against shipping with their 75 mm
cannon in addition to the medium altitude
missions. Sea sweeps were a daily diet for the
32tst. The "G's" flew their first mission on 5
August against Guspini Switching Station
(electrical). It was a medium altitude bombing mission, and several hits were scored on a
sub-station adjacent to the target. There was
no enemy opposition.

(_
32lst'TOWER'
Souk el Arba
(.--
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August 1st was a big day. . . the Group was
one year old. The Group had come a long
way in that year. They had played a large role

in the reduction of Pantelleria

and

Lampadusa, the heavy bombardment of Sicily
which forced the abandonment of the island
by the Nazi forces. They also had handed the
Axis some healy blows on Italian soil.
So a celebration was in order! On Sunday
August Lst a program was held with Gen
Ridenaur, C.O. of the 47th Bomb Wing, and
Col. Lund, 47th Wing engineering Officer as
guests of honor. Colonel Lowell served as
Master of Ceremonies which helped the

ceremony from becoming too serious. Gen.
Ridenaur addressed the gathered group. He
praised the high achievemeqt and enviable
record that the Group had attained. Colonel
Knapp presented Purple Heart Medals to
twenty men who had been wounded in action
against the enemy. He also presented several

hundred Air Medals to the Squadron
Commanders f or presentation to their

personnel who had earned them. The program
with the playing of the National
Anthem. The balance of the day was declared
a holiday.

closed

321st

SOLIMAN, TUNISIA
The Group went on the move again on 8 and
9 August. Once again to be closer to potential
targets. Operations would now be conducted
from a place called Soliman, Tunisia located
about twenty-five miles from the town of
Tunis. Again, a letter home by Lt. Grau
reveals conditions at this place.
" L2 August L943

Dear Mother and Dad:

You should see our tents now . . by the way
where do you get this 'Living in a tent again'
stuff. We've lived in tents ever since we
entered combat sometimes pup-tents but
most of the time in pyramidal's. At any rate,
we are pitched in between sand dunes; no'
dust and protected enough so the sand
doesn't blow and have the entire tent floor
covered with a rough fiber matting. We swim
every day since our tents are right on the
beach next to the Mediterranean."

Conditions were a bit different than those at
Souk el Arba, but tents were still the means
of shelter. The only "permanent" buildings
were the usual Quonsets. Here the men
devised a system to get rid of the "chow line",

AMENDOLA,ITALY
near F
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t-943

AG 20L.22
SUB.TECT: Commendation
Comrnanding officer
THRU: Commanding

TO

3lst

Bombardment Group

General 47t}r liling.

(li)

1. The 321.2t Bombardrnent group (U) has been in this
since March 15r1943" During that period the Group has
flown two hundred thirty-three (233) missions totalling four
thousand two hundred thirty three (4230) sorties and has
successfylly dropped four thousand five hundred thirteen (4513)
tons of bombs on a wide variety of land and naval targets"
Twenty-six (26\ of the group's aircraft were lost in cornbat as
against seventy-eight (78) enemy aircraft destroyed, probably
destroyed or danaged. During this period the group has
consistantly maintained the lowest record for early returns of any
unit in the Coumand.
2. This record is one of which every man in the
organization can weII be proud. ft reflects great credit upon the
Group Cornmander and upon the individual work of each officer and
man. Furthermore, the record is all the more creditable in view of
the operating conditions which frequently presented almost
Command

insuperable diff iculties.

3.

t{ith the transfer of the 32Lst Bombardment Group from
f desire to express to each officer and man my
appreciation for the contribution he has made toward the splendid
record achieved and to wish the Group continued success in its new
this

Command,

assignnent.

J.H.DooIittle

Major General,
Cornmanding

A

TRUE COPY:
THOI{AS

W.

ASHTON,

Lst. Lt., Air Corps.

(.-_
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UAS,

men standing in line in the sun, they reserved
a place by putting their mess kits in the line,
and then sitting down in the shade until chow
was called.The new location was close to the
blue Mediterranean so the men spent as much
"off" time as possible in the cool clear water.
And being near the larger city of Tunis they
were able to visit it whenever transportation
was available.

different typ€s of enemy aircraft,

a

both

German and ltalian. At
colored P-38 with red spinners and American
markings, showing a white cross on belly, fired
on the B-25's but was driven off with no
damage to the bombers. At another point
five single engine enemy aircraft slid in under
the escort, closed to short range, made one

one point

pass and peeled

green

off when attacked by

escorting P-38's.

During the month of August 1943 the Group
continued working on both sea borne and land
targets, all with mixed results. The "G's", using
both skip bombing techniques and their 75mm
guns, scored many hits. The mission of 18
August is a good example of this effort. Four
uG'su took off at L100 hours on sea sweep in
the GulI of Eufemia. The first target, located
at 1310 hours, was a large landing craft north
of Fieumefreddo. Three hits at the waterline
were scored. The second targeto located at
1325 hours about eight miles north of Pizzo,
was a medium merchant vessel. At least one
hit at the waterline was seen. Then the flight
skip-bombed it, and the ship broke into two
pieces.

It is told, that on 6 August 1943,while on a
mission to a road junction a mile north of
Gesso, Sicily, one of the escorting P-38's was
seen to splash in a crash landing at sea. One
of the Group's planes dropped a dinghy and
the pilot was seen swimming toward it. Could
have been a "Thank You" for the assistance
that was rendered by the P-38 pilots to a 321st
aircraft on 4 July 1943 After an attack on
Gerbini?
The month of September saw a continuation
of the attacks on Axis shipping in the Adriatic
and Tyrrhenian Seas The B-25-G's continued
the low level attacks using the 75mm weapon
average in effeetiveness. They were also used
with the nC's and D's" on medium level
attacks. This was more difficult for the pilots
since there was uo bombardier to ready the
aircraft for the drop. So details like opening
the bomb bay doors. setting the arming
switches, etc while still tryiag to stay in close
formation (close formation was the primary
objective for a wingman) in arder to keep the
pattern close and then dropping in accordance
with his lead aircraft's drop..

Air opposition

was very heavy

with several
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The weather was good during the month of
September allowing 2L medium altitude
missions plus 7 low level sweeps by the "G"s".

GROTTAGLIA, ITAI.Y
The month of October brought many more
changes to the 32Lst Bomb Group. They
became the first medium bomb group to be
based on the mainland of Europe when they
moved from Soliman, Tunisia to Grottaglia
Airdrome,Italy.
This new base would be very different from

the North African bases that the Group had
occupied. A separate mess was set up for
headquarters for the first time, and Officer's
Club was established in the building in which
Group Headquarters was situated. In one of
the two rooms a bar was set up which became
very popular. The Club was used nightly. It
even had a feminine touch. Nurses from the
Air Evacuation Unit stationed at the field
added that touch and made informal dances
possible.

Grottaglia, located on the heel of Italy
about twenty miles from Taranto, brought the
321st even closer to the lines. The airfield was

crowded by aircraft, both British and
American. The change in location also

brought a new target area aod almost a whole
new campaign.

The effort to get operations under way was
almost herculean. Heavy rains, and the
resulting mud hampered the movement of the
rear echelon. Trucks bogged down, mud on
the "funway" prevented transport planes from
flying with a full load. Since Soliman was one
of the few fields open, because of the
weather, it was clogged with aircraft. All of
this slowed the movement. Sometimes pilots

I

of the trarsports couldn't get out and had to
stay overnight. But eventually everything got
moved. This effort is illustrated by this short
passage from another of the letters from

miserable! Can't keep anything down,

have diarrhea, just walking 50 feet
makes you completely exhausted. I
think that it is caused by our diet, no
fresh vegetables, or fresh meat, only C
rations, U rations and I rations, all
canned food that supposedly contained a balanced diet of vegetable

Capt. Grau to his parents:
(._

"October 1943
Dear Mother and Dad:

We moved the Group to Grottaglia,
Italy. We flew all of the line personnel
in the airplanes. I think that we carried
about 17 men in each plane. Their

and Spam. I really detest it all..

The 8th of October saw a mission back to
AthenslEleusis airdrome using fragmentation
bombs. Coverage was excellent with several
fires and a flak battery on the edge of the
field hit.

personal belongings came later."

The first mission flown from Grottaglia,
Italy was flown on 4 October against Argos
Air-drome in Greece, where it was repo.rted
that several fires were started, and that there
were several hits on aircraft on the ground.
The 447th lost one plane soon after take off.

air

targets were hit multiple times.

Lt.

Brinkley lost an engine and was unable to
return to the field. He crashed landed a few
miles from the base. Lt. Shaw, co-pilot, was
killed in the crash. The rest of the crew
escaped but \vere hospitalized for various
injuries. Luckily the plane did not catch fire,
nor did the bombs explode.

The B-2tG unit was sent on detached
service on October 15 to Gambut #3 to
function uuder the British Coastal Command
in Tobruk. This was an attempt to quell the
threatened German invasion of the Allied
controlled Dodecanese Islands. Captain
Donald A. Bell as Commanding Officer of the
detachment, and Lt. Sergius P. Neprash as his
Adjutant and Intelligence officer.

Visibility was very poor, requiring bombing
through a hole in the cloud formation, when a
frag mission was flown on 5 October against
the Salonika/Sedes Airdrome. But in spite of
the poor visibility hits were seen on parked
aircraft, and on hangars and revetments,
causing explosions.

All wasn't the greatest in the new base

The 321,st's B-25-C & D series continued to
missions over Greece. The targets continued to be enemy occupied airfields.
However, on 16 October they flew a mission
against the marshalling yards at Ancona, on

fly

the east coast of ltaly. On the L8th

as

"16 October 1943

Dear Mother and Dad.

Here in the balmy clime of southern
Europe it seems to rain most of the
time. Italy is rather interesting with all
of the stone fences, olive orchards,
clustered cities, narrow crooked streets,
etc. But personally I haven't seen
anything overseas that can even begin
to compare with our USA. Perhaps
there is sonething worthwhile in
northcrn Europe, but I don't have any
desire tofind out.'
".A.t

dowm

The group then returned their attention to
in Greece, hitting Athens/
Eleusis and Larissa airfield, Tirana airfield,
and again back to Soloneka/Seles, all with
frags, and excellent results. The 447th lost a
plane with the crew listed as missing in
action.The crew was: Lt. Baxter, pilot; Lt.
Jordon, co-pilot; Lt. Muirhead, bombardier;

the airfields

Sgt" Newhouse, Radio; S/Sgt.

Gregory,
gunner;
and Cpl. Leon,
engineer; Sgt. Wagner,
photographer.

this time many of us are coming

with yellow jaundice. That

they

bombed both the east and west ends of the
marshalling yards at Skoplje, Yugoslavia. Hits
were se€n on the east end, and sheds were set
on fire on the west end. They returned to the
same yards on the 20th with excellent results.

Captain Grau tells his parents:

L

Nearly every day that there was flying
a mission was flown against enemy
installations in Greece. Some of the

weather,

is

AE

The 321st Bomb Group was awarded a
Presidential Unit Citation for the efforts in
assisting in the reduction of the German
efforts in Greece and the Dodecanese Islands

On 27 October Colonel Knapp calied a
meeting of all of the Staff personnel of the
Group and surprised them all by announcing
that sometime after 1 November he would be
leaving the 321st. He said that he would be
transferred to TAF or similar organization.
He also revealed that with the beginning of
the month the Group would be changed from
a strategic unit to a tactical one, and that
operations would be different than before
November 1943 brought the changes, in the
command structure, that Colonel Knapp mentioned. TVo General Orders, the first from
the General Air Support Command, and the
second from the Ttelfth Air Force, implemented those changes.

first raid by any
Bulgaria.
On that day the
Allied unit into
Group bombed marshalling yards at Sofia,
Bulgaria. Hits were made on both choke
points, locomotive shops, and on an oYerpass.
Explosions were seen at the repair shops, with
flames rising several hundred feet in the air.
Two of the Me-109's were hit, one probable
and one damaged. All planes returned safely.
A letter of congratulations was received from
Gen Ridenour, Commanding Officer of the
14 November 1943 saw the

47th BombWing, which simply said:

"Congratulattons to all your
airctews for the excellent raid you
carried out today. Please convey my
thanks to all concerned."

General Order #43, Air Support
Command, dated 3 November L943
effected the reassignment of the 32lst

Hopes of those flight crews who were
nearing the 50 mission mark were dashed
when Colonel Knapp announced that the
custom of sending all combat crew members
out of the combat zone after fifty missions
would no longer hold. Instead upon reaching
fifty missions it would be up to the Flight
Surgeon to determine if the man was fit for

Bomb group from the 47th Bomb Wing to

further combat duty.

the 57th Bomb Wing, Tactical Bomber
Force, Colonel Gravely, commanding.
This unit was located at Foggia, Italy.
The Group was assigned to the 57th
Bombardment Wing for administrative

action only, while the operational
activities were assigned to a British unit,
the Tactical Bomber Force.

Once more it was time to move. Let the
packing begin! But before the change of
station was accomplished the B-25-G series
aircraft, assigned to the 321st, were transferred with crews to the 310th Bomb Group.
In return B-25-C&D series aircraft with crews
were transferred from the 310th to the 321st.

#U lzth Air Force
4 November 1943,
transferred the 32lst Bombardment

Amendola Landing Ground

General Order

FOGGIA, ITALY

Headquarters, dated

Group (M) from the L5th Air Force to the
12th

Air Support Command.

The Amendola Landing Ground was one of

These two orders changed the operational
activities of the 321st from a strategic
command to a tactical command.

The group flew two missions against rail
facilities on the eastern side of Italy, one to
Rimini and the second to Ancona marshalling
yards,. but for the most part the operations of
the 321st did not change very much. They still
bombed airfields, bridges and made sea
sweeps. However, some of this began to
change early in the month.
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the satellite fields around Foggia, Italy.

Advanced echelons began movirg by truck to
Amendola where there were no conveniences
compared to Grottaglia. By the 24th all four
squadrons were situated at Amendola and
preparing themselves f or operations.

The first mission was aimed at Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia but was aborted because of
weather, instead, the Ancona marshalling
yards were hit. The following day the harbor
and shipping facilities at Sibenik were hit,
with good results. Several missions were flown
between the 24th and the end of the month.

t*
('--

some of them several times.

" I arn extremely proud of the 321st
group and will always f eel in my heart
that I am a part of it."

December brought bad weather to ltaly
either cancelling missions, or not being able to
reach primary targets, and sometimes not
even being able to reach the secondary. A

Lt. Colonel Charles T. Olmsted was
appointed Commanding Officer as replacement for Colonel Knapp . Col. Olmsted had
been Deputy Commander of the group.

They returned to Sofia, Bulgaria and several
of the other targets that had already been hit,

mission was flown against road bridge
of Chieti, a town about 25 miles
from the British Eighth Army lines. The
formation was scattered when the lead plane
was hit by flak just before the drop time. The
east approach was believed to be hit. Two
planes failed to return, both being shot down.
Major Bates was pilot of the lead ship, with Lt
Clark, co-pilot, and Captain Brown, Group
Bombardier. A second mission was flown
against the same bridge later in the day with
northwest

)

lr
A

g

better results.
.,:*EE

On 5 December 1943 Colonel Robert D.
Knapp was transferred from his command of
the 321st Bomb Group to the Tactical Bomber
Command. He had led the 321st from it's
inception, through all of the training, and for
nine months in combat. Colonel Knapp sent
the following letter to all personnel of the
group:

Lt. Colonel Charles T. Olmsted
321 st Commanding Officer
5 December 1943 17 March 1944

During the past 16 months that
included three phases of training,
Army maneuvers, and combat, I
have enjoyed a degree of loyalty
and support that has been most
gratifying. In modifying our airplanes f or combat, f lying them to
"

North Africa without loss

Golonel Olmsted had served

changes. ln March 1944 he moved to
the 57th Wing Headquarters. No more
is found

and

modifying them again wtth armor
plate, waist and tail guns you have
accomplished a marvelous job.
The B-25 airplone as modif ied by
this group undoubtedly save many

A vote of thanks went out to Lt. Kneisel for

the delicious Christmas dinner that
served. . . turkey and all the fixin's.

being manufactures are patterned

rom the

modif

ications

originated in the Group.

\*

was

Bad weather and low clouds continued for
most of the month of January. In spite of the
weather 12 missions were flown against road
bridges and some against shipping facilities.

lives and resulted in the
destruction of many eneruy
aircraft. All B-25 airplanes now
f

as Group

Oerations Officer, and was instrumental in implementing the armament

that

AOC Sinclair, Commander of the Tactical
Bomber Force talked to the combat crews and
intelligence officers in the "granary" today.
giving them a summary of his activities in the
war, and then went on to explain why they had
been hitting certain targetso and what the
ground forces irnmediated objectives entailed.

"The combat record of this
Graup is one of which I am proud,
and reflects great credit upon the

individual work of each officer

and enlisted man in this Group.
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RESTRICTED
HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH
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GENERAL ORDERS )
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FORCE

650

l-6 JuIy L944

e5)
CITATION OF UNIT

Under the provisions of Circular 333, War Department, L943, and
Circular 26, North African Theaten of Operations, 6 March L9441
the 32l,st Bombardment Group (M) is cited for outstandinE performanee of duty in armed conflict with the enemy.
The 321st Bomtrardment Croup {Mli is cited for outstaading performance of duty in action
against the enemy in the Mediterratrean Theater of Operations on I October 1943" V/hen the
Allied invasion d the Italian mainland and simultatreous operation in the Aegear Sea
dangerously exposed our extended supply lines ta enemy air action from Luftwaffe units
stationed in the Balkans, the 3?lst Bombardment Group, then in Aftica, was ordered to occupy
bases in southerc Italy and immediately attack and neutralize the hostile Balkan airfields" On I
October 1943 a f ormation of forty-eight B- 25's, refueled by hand from five gallon cans and
serviced only with such equipment as could be transported by Air from Africa, flew from
Grottaglia, [taly, in a raid on the heavily defended Eleusis Airdrcme near Athens, Greece. As
the f ormatron apprcached the target, a swarm of hostile fighters attacked, drawing off the
escorr$ and permitting more than thirty enemy intercepters to engage the bombers unmolested.
Distinguishing themselves in the ensuing battle by extraordinary heroism and unswerving
determination in the face o[ desperate assaults by enemy fighters and anti-aircraft so intense
that twetty-six B-25'a were damaged and twc! were shot down irrto the seao the bombers combat
teams worked iu pertect coordiration to complete their mission" As the gunners kept up a
withering fire that destroyed eight enemy fighters and disabled four others, the pilots resolutely
maintained a compact and level formation. euabling their bombardiers to cover the assigned
areas with a devastating pattern of fragmentation bombs on the dispersed aircraft and started a
numtrer of fires" Duriug the critical days which f ollowed, despite almost insurrnountable
difficulties which kept cornparable units inoperative during a part of this period, the 321st Group
continued uninterrupted and extremely effective bombing operations for the reduction of the
original Balkan strength of the German tXth Air Force frorn 300 aircraft to 114, and lending
invaluable support to the moral of the Yugoslav Partisan resistance, The gallantry, esprit d
corps, and outstanding proficiency iu combat displayed by the personnel of the 321st
Bombardment Group have reflected the highest credit upon themselves and the Military Service
of the United States.

By

Command

of Brigadier General Webster
W. I{ONAHAN
Colonel, AC
Chief of Staff

JOHN

OFFICTAL:

/sl

wLLLiam W. Dick

Wiliiam W. Dick
CoIoneI, AGD
Adjutant
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This explained the variety

L

of

targets, rail bridges, road bridges,
shipping facilities and airfields.

Twenty-seven missions were

t

flown during the month of
January, 1944. This was a bit of a
surprise because the first day

indicated bad weather

f

or

the

future. Just after mid-night on the
first a heavy wind came up, more
than usually seen in the Foggia
area. it was so strong that even {he
center poles in the pyramidal tents
began to bend. Some people who
thought they were secure suddenly
lound their roof was gone. Then
came the rain, hard rain, which
continued urithout let up urntil trate
in the evening. The wind had also

continued rnaking things

USOTROUPERS
With Humphrey Bogart and wife

€ven

more uncomfortable. The cooks moved their
stoves into the group theater and managed
to prepare their best meal. Main course.
Roast Turkey.

After that the weather improved greatiy. So
they couid start flying missions on 2 January.

The first was against Terni,

Yugoslavia

marshalling yard. Terni's photos show two
groups of bombs west of the choke point, and
one cluster hit the main iine near the choke
point on the west end.
The following day Lt. D.G. Dobbins left his
duties as Group Historian and Assistant
Group S-2 and was assigned to 12th Air Force
Headquarters. I-t. Serge F. Neprash assumed those duties..

The attacks continued along the Yugoslavia
troops
concentrations, barracks and other facilities.

coast against both shipping and

After only one month and twenty days
another move was imminent. This seemed

\.-

reasonable because the Amendola base was
becoming crowded with B-17's and B-24's, so
much so that it was difficult to even park the
planes, let alone taxi out. The 57th Fighter
Group and the 321st were the only two
Twelfth Air Force units in the area srrounded
by 15th Air Force heavies.The new location
was only 18 miles away from Amendola so
moving equipment was no particular problem.
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FOGGIA, ITALY
(Vincenzial
There were no facilities for indoor offices
and movie house at Vincenzia, so it was back
to tents again.

A sheep-shed near the headquarters tents
showed promise of becoming an Officers Club

if much elbow grease was applied. It got a
good dusting and swabbing and after a few
chairs and tables were added along with a bar,
and a radio and a heater it was almost like
"home".

U.S.O. Shows with Hollywood stars were beginning to appear. Joe E. Brown's show on 27
January with his baseball pantomime made a
hit with the troops. Two day later Humphrey
Bogart, his wife (Mayo Methot) and Don
Cummins had a case of trooper fatigue, but
they put on a great show.

During the month of January the Group lost
six planes, and some key people were claimed
by the TweHth Air Force. This, with a steady

rotation of combat crewmen, made
shortage

of

a

personnel. Bombing accuracy
began to slide, and morale dropped. When
these problems began to become known, new
crews came in. Things becan to look up a bit
even though some of the crews only had 8-26
time to their credit. Most of them had no
combat experience at all. Transition and

training was instituted to help overcome this
problem.

Early
adopted.

in the month a ne\f, program was
'At the end of each month the

Group Commander will select one mission that
was been outstanding during the month's
operations and present a photo of plotted
pattern of that mission. The "Raid of The

for January: Rieti Airdrome, 40
Miles northeast of Rome. Attacked on 19

month, that only fourteen days
nine had decent flying weather.

of

twenty-

They got missions in on 1 and 2 February
and then the runway was so muddy that no
missions got off until 8 February. But even
that mission did not come off because visibility
over the Orte marshalling yards was so poor
that they could not drop.

Month

January with eighteen aircraft.

Results: . Three elements covered the center

of the landing ground wiith a

heavy

conceatratioa of burst and a good pattern #2
One element dropped its bombs on N/E part
of landing ground carrying across the road to
TERNI. One element dropped on the

northern corner

of the landing ground

and

walked its bombs across the road to Terni into
op€n area. Several hits were observed on the
road to TERNI which forms the northern
perimeter of the airdrome..

Group Commander Olmsted called the
crews together, when he returned from a
meeting at Tactical Bomber Force, and told
them of the plans for a Fifth Army
bridgehead south of Rome, at AnzioNettuno, that was to be made on the morning
of 22 January. He explained the part the
321st would play in the overall plan.

On January 22 the 321st was assigned to
bomb the Valmontone road junction almost in
direct support of the ground forces who had
just landed on the coast south of Rome. The
first mission blocked the road so that 60 trucks
had to turn back. The second mission against
the same target did not pick up the aiming
point soon enough and the formation bombed
the road and railroad at Palestrina.

For the balance of the month, whea
weather permitted flying, the Group worked
in support of the ground forces, except on the
27th when they bombed the town of Velletri
with the loss of two aircraft.
The month of February was a dismal month

for the 321st Bomb Group. They had been on
location at Vincenzio for only about a month
when another move was in the air. Rain and
more rain drenched everything early in the
month, in fact, the weather was so poor all

Group headquarters ealisted men organized
a party on the 9th. They called it "A Year and
a Day Dance" in honor of the year and a day
overseas. For the necessary women-folk the
men "dragged" to the party an assorted group
of Wacs, Nurses, Red Cross girls, and native
girls from the Foggia area. Somebody spiked
the punch with medical alchol, so the less said
about those details the better.

The weather did not clear enough for flying

until 14 Feb. On that date they did

bomb

Perugia marshalling yards.

PAESTUM, ITALY
(Gaudo)
The Group got the word on 14 Feb that they
were going to move again. This time to the the
west coast of Italy on the old 12th Bomb group
airfield (The 12th had been reassigned to the

China Burma India Theater). The new base
was of the all weather variety with plenty of
hardstands, three of which were reserved for
the Italian Air Force planes.

On the 18th planes took off for a mission
to Campoleone and were to land at Guado on
completion of the mission. The mission was
aborted due to weather over the target, but
they landed at Guado. The ground echelons
had moved by truck.

The 19th of February cras a dark day for
the 321st Bomb Group. They flew two missions
in direct support of the Anzio-Nettuno
beachhead, and. five aircraft were lost on that
day. Two of the five crews lost on the 19th
were safe having crash landed at friendly
bases. But five aircraft lost on a single day
was the worst single day loss since the
beginning of combat operations at Ain M'Lila.
Mudt of"the flak sent up by the Germans was

-m-

from the frant line troops. This

f
(_

was

compensated slightly by our downing nine of
their fighters.about 25 miles south of Salerno.

ry

The base at Guado was located about 25
miles south of Salerno and was more or less
isolated, but points of interest were abundant.
The town of Capaccio was a quiet little town
inviting the visits of the men of the Group.
Just down the road were the ancient Greek
ruins at Paestum, of the "Temple of the
Goddess of Hera". Ancient Greek arch-

itecture,

still in good condition. And

,{

'%1
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half-mile from the runway was the beach on
which the 5th Army ianded in Septenotrer.
There were beached landing craft, fox holes
and bomb craters to attest to those days.

For the greater part the targets assigned to
the 321st during the month of March were of

interdiction type,. railroad bridges,

COLONEL RICHABD H. SUITH
321st Group Commander
26 March 1944 28 January 1945

road

bridges, marshalling yards, anything that would
help disrupt the German supply efforts. The

main road from Florence to Rome

We have very little lnformation about
Colonel Smith. He was born in Texas
25 April 1910 and graduated from
West Point in the Class of 1932.
Before taking command of the 321$t
on 26 March 1944 Col. Smith's was
C.O. of the 68th Tactical Reconnaisance Group in the MTO.
We have no more infsmation about

was

especially important. It looked as though the
"sea sweeps: were ancient history for the 321st.

The month of March completed a full year
operations for the Group, and saw many
changes, some surprising, come about for the

of

32lst Bomb Group. On 1 March the 57th
Bombardment Wing became operational,.
General Robert D. Knapp, Commanding,
(formerly C.O. of the 321st). The Wing was

now responsible for both Administration and
Operations. The month of March also saw a
change in Group Commanders. On 17 March
Colonel Olmsted was moved from the Group
to become Wing A-3. Lt Col. Remington was
appointed temporary C.O. until the new man
could get there. The "new man" was Colonel
Richard H. Smith. He arrived on 26 March,
and Colonel Remington reverted to his
assignment as Deputy Group Commander.

L
(-

Colonel Smith soon made it perfectly clear,
to all of the combat crews, that 35Vo was NOT
acceptable for the bombing accuracy for the
321st!. It was not long before the average
began to rise. Weather still played havoc with
the schedule. Missions would be scheduled,
perhaps they wouldn't get off the ground, or
perhaps they would reach the target area ,but

an underlayer of clouds would prevent
bombing either the primary or the secondary.

his military career except that

he

retired as a Colonel.
Colonel Srrith died 12 April 1989

On days that the weather was good enouhh to

fly locally, they practiced,

practiced

and

practiced. Mock missions were set-up even to
briefing, ioin up, bombing with "Blue devils" ,
return to base and finally debriefing.

On 15 March the group was scheduled to be
mass bombing d the Abbey at
Cassino with 36 aircraft. They were to be the
2nd group over the target, and smoke had

a part of a

already covered the target area making
aligning to the aiming point difficult. The

photos showed some strings hitting the town's
southern sector, and others were short. The
second mission that day attacked a troop and
gun concentration \rest of Piedimonte. The
area was fairly well covered, but many fell
south and east of the town.
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A mission flown on the 16 March was a
disaster. One box of six dropped their frags on
our ground forees. One man was killed and 5

seriously wounded. This was
lesson for the Group.

an

expensive

On the 22nd the weather was miserable,
Adding to that, Mt. Vesuvius forty miles away
blew up burying the 340tk Bomb Group. They
made their way to Gaudo for shelter. The
340th, with borrowed airplanes (some from the
32Lst), flew missions from Paestum. It
appeared that they would be operating from
Guado. Squadron areas were selected for the
340th, as more and more men kept arriving
from their wrecked installation at Vesuvius.

For the balance of March the 321st Group

flew missions against such places as

the

at Perugia, supply and
bivouac areas near Piedmonte and

dropped, the remainder dove to avoid the
no bombs in the target
other flight. Result .
area.

Much attention was given to the communication lines in and around Orte, Italy.
Several missions were flown against all of the
bridges in that area, some with good results,
and some poor. The Group lost Captain
Crowell and his crew on the 17th over Orte
bridge. Four 'chutes were seen before the
plane crashed.

It was evident from the crowded conditions
at Guado that another move was in the works,
but where? On 17 Lt. Col. Remington flew
Major Moon, the advance echelon commander, to Corsica to locate a site for the
321st on the island. The speculation was over,

marshalling yards

Corsica was the next base.

Castroceilo, the railroad bridges at Orvieto,
and at Perugia. They made a little innovation
in the way they carri,ed their fragmentation
bomb load. By double rackirtg, or hanging two
clusters on a shackle, they increased the load
to twenty-two clusters per plane instead of
sixteen. This was the first time this had been

For the first few days the 321st had aircraft
operating from Ghisonoccia airdrome, home
of the 310th Bomb Group. It was crowded for
there were two other Groups operating there,'
as well as several small units. The 310th was
very cooperative with maintenance and men.
On 23 April the last boat load of "A" echelon
docked at Porte Vecchio which is about 30
miles south of the proposed base at Solenzara

accomplished in combat.

The target for the month of March, chosen
Remington, was
Orvieto marshalling yard. This target was
attacked or 11. March, 1944. Twenty-four
planes went over the yards with very good
results. At the time of this raid there were
several cars on the siding with one or more
carrying ammunition. There was a terrific
explosion when the bombs hit. Damage was
extensive to several warehouses and to the

by Lt. Colonel Peter H.

station.

As time moved on the 321st went back to
Orvieto south bridge on 1 April. Photos
showed the approaches hit, but the bridge
intact. Another attack was in order. So on 10
April 24 aircraft went back and smothered the

target, destroying the bridge and

doing

extensive damage to the tracks.

The group had an unusual incident on 13
April . . At the Marsiano bridge just as the
321st started its bomb run a flight of aircraft

SOLENZARA. CORSICA
The new location was iust north of the
village of Solenzara, Corsica on the east coast
of the island. This was the first "permenant'
base the 321st had had since going overseas,
and would be "home" for the 32Lst for about
one year. The word "permanent- did not fit
the situation at Solenzara completely for
there were no buildings except the Quonsets
that Group brought in. The runway was
carved out of the briar brush along the edge
of the Tyrrheuian. On each end of the runway
a steel mat provided a run-up area but nowhere else. The runway itself was a clay
surface so when it rained (which was often)
the runway turned to slippery goo. It was
necessary to hit the brakes immediately after
lift off so tle tires would not foul the inside of
the wheel wells, perhaps iamming the landing
gear.

from anther group, approached on a collision
course. As a result only 14 of the 26 aircraft
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It would

seem

from the records set by the

received. The day after the raid
on the 340th there was a great
increase in the depth of the fox
holes that had been dug in the

L

area.

f

The listing of the targets and
the results of the raids on those

targets would require several
pages. It can be told that the
B-25's

(all three groups) of

the
hindered
considerably the German conduct
of the war in ltaly. It nearly

57th Bomb Wing
stopped

the flow of

material
to
prosecute a war, and also
hindered their retreat because of
the lack of rail rolling stock.

which the Nazi's needed

ALL ABOARD
Loaded and ready for the trip to Corsica from ltaly

by the 321st during the month of May, that
they had gotten their act together. They flew
50 missions breaking all precedents in the
number of sorties flown, targets hit and final
the number of bombs in the "target area". It
should be pointed out that having all of the
bombs in the "target area" did not necessarily
mean that the target was destroyed. At least
one of those bombs in the "target area" had to
hit the bridge, main line tracks, or the choke
point direstly.

Building projects began to show
in all of the areas. Major Moon,
who headed the advanced party scoured the
area around Solenzara looking for both
available material, and help, by which
buildings could be built. He located a

mill. The owner agreed
saw logs into lumber for a percentage of
the lumber. The catch was that the G.I.'s had
to furnish the logs. So details of 321st men
began to cut tinber and haul it to the mill.
Like a miracle premanant buildings began to
app€ar.
semi-abandoned saw

to

Af'ter the IOOVa bombing on the
Tedi road bridge on 25 May, General
Knapp sent the Group a letter of
congratulations for the improvement that they had made. He

visited the 321st several times
(almost weekly), and on several

occassions other Generals visited the

Group.

May 13 brought two

\_

unusual

occurrances. First: Wing phoned a
report of a submarine being sighted
about 100 miles east of Corsica, and
the 321st was to track it down. After
flying a sub-search pattern for about

an hour it t\ras sighted, but it
crash-dived to safety. That night

L

the 340th Bomb Group received an
all out enemy air attack. It was the
first that atry of the groups had

LOOKING BACK
From the stern of th€ HMS Boxer we are looking back towards ltaly
while sailing to Corsica. The ship behind is the HMS Bruisar
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SOLENZARA, CORSICA

1944 1991

Many changes have taken place in
the 47 years between.

1944

above:
321st base at Solenzara, Corsica

in 1944

viewed from about 1,000 feet looking north.
The hard-stands on right are 447th, those on
left are the other three squadrons.

left:
A view from the south end of runway at
Solenzara looking westward. A 446th aircraft
in background.

1

99.I

above:

Entrance guard house at United
Nations air base at Soienzara
Corsica. This entrance is located at
same place as the entrance road to
field in 1944" This photo was taken
in 1976

left:
An aerial view of the base in 1991
At that time the French Air Force
was operating the base and using
Mirage Fighters.
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The raid of the month for May, 1944 were
triple targets, all of which were 1007o precision
bombing. The target were the TODI road
bridge; The VADO Viaduct; and The MASSA

down from Wing. There were never any
attacks from anyone who might be classified
as a "saboteur."

The 'Raid of the Month"
June was selected by Lt.

for

f

CoI. Charles

Cassidy,

Deputy Command- er. Once
more the selector yields to

a perfect $AA%) mission.
The raid was otr

SASSOFERRATO rail

bridge,

attacked by 19
aircraft on 13 June 1944. All

bombsfellhavery
compact pattern

well
centered on the bridge. On
this mission an act of
heroism and determined

action took place. Lt.
Green of the z+48th

LET THE HAMMEHING BEGIN.

north road bridge. Photgraphs show the excellent coverage of the target area.
Targeting during the months of June and
JuIy continued under the tactical operation
'Mallory Major* to interdict all of the supply
routes for the German Army. Bridges, road
and railroad, viaducts, tunnels, fill for
roadbeds all were targets for the B-25's of the
12th Air Force. Many letters of commendation and congratulations were transmitted
to the 32lst during these months. Their
bombing average remained at the high level
demanded by Colonel Smith. There was no
more misses and no acceptable excuses for
not hitting the target as briefed.

\._

(_

During the months the installations of
Group headquarters and all of the squadrons
became as close to permanent as possible in a
combat zone. Life became almost routine.
There were rumors about rumors. On 2 and 3
June it was rumored that German saboteurs
had been landed by submarine north of Porto
Vecchio, about 30 miles away. A bit later, on
the 7th, parachutists dressed in khaki, at least
five of them, were reported to be carrying
sub-machiue guns. Both of these reports came
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Sguadron who was leading
an element, took a direct
hit in the nose section of
the airplane, removing most
of that part of the airplane.
Of course the bombardier
and the navigator were both killed. Lt. Green
salvoed his bombs and flew along with the
formation and most of the way back to
Solenzara. The crew bailed out and let the
plane crash.

During July the Group installed a Link
Trainer in addition to the Bomb trainer.
These aids were to help fulfill the aims that
Col. Smith had in mind when he took over the
Group. All phases of flying, bombing and
gunnery were practiced.

Rumors of another invasion began to
eirculate. Acitvities indicated that it would
come sometime in August. And while the
Group was not aware officially of the
invasion, it was rot hard to surmise where it
would occur when the Group began to fly
missions over southern France. The Group
flew no direct support of the ground forces in
July. T'his was the first month that they did not
fly at least one of this type of mission.
August 1944 was Organization day for the
no missions were flown. [t was the
second anniversary for the Group. The only
formal activity of the day was a presentation
X

321st, and

ceremony presided over by General Knapp,
Colonel Smith, Major Gaffney and Lt. Gregory

The mission was accomplished as assigned. All
except the destroyer, which had left the
mooring before the arrival of the
321st., were sunk. The flak was

heavy, intense and

accurate.

Eleven men were wounded and 27
of the 36 aircraft were holed. It

was fortunate that these

vessels

were moored close enough so that
a single aiming point could be used
with saturation on the target the
result.

The weather on the return triP
worsened. So bad in fact that one
of the flights landed in Sardinia,
and the other three landed at
separate fields. For this mission the
Group received a Unit Citation.

AWARDS PARADE
The rumors that there would be an invasion
Southern France became a reality. The
Group flew its first mission over France on 2
August hitting the Var river road bridges, west
of Nice. From that date until D-Day efforts of
the 321st were directed in two directions. They
continued to support Operation Strangle in
Italy, north of Rome. Interdiction was still the
name of the game, and would be as long as
the German Army was still active. But the
Group also attacked many targets in the Var
river valley of France. The day before the
invasion General Wilson, the Theater
Commander, and Admiral Cunningham and
General Knapp.made an extensive tour of the
Group.

of

The biggest mission of the invasion for the
321st occurred 18 August, 1944- On that date
the 321st was assigned a very difficult target.
from a precision standpoint and from the
difficulty-to-knock-out standpoint; a near miss
wouldn't do the job. In the harbor of Toulon,

France were several French waships:

a

destroyer, a cruiser, a battleship and a sutrmarine. It was thought that the guns of these
vessels were a severe threat to the landing
forces and the city of Toulon and it was also
thought that the city could not be taken under
the threat of those guns. They had to tre
taken out.

The 321st was chosen for the job, and
mission was scheduled for 18 August L944.
Thirty-six aircraft (4 flights of nine) took off
from Solenzara, Corsica bound for Toulon.
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PLANNING THE ATTACK ON TOULON
General Knapp, General Wilson, and
Admiral Cunningham
The next obstacle for the Allied Armies was
the vaunted Nazi Gothic Line in Italy.. So
targets from Florence to Rimini had to be
the next on the list of interdiction. The
destruction of their supply and communication
lines along with a heavy application of
anti-personnel bombs on the troops, forced
the Nazi forces to pull back even further.

RESTRTCTED

I

HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH ATR FORCE

APO 650

26 February

('-

GENERAL ORDERS

NUMBER

40

)
)

CI?ATTON OF UNIT

under the provisions of circul-ar 333, war Department , a943, and
circular 89, North African Theater of operation, 1-0 July L944, the
321st Bombardment Group (M) is cited for outstanding performance
of duty in action against the enemy in the Med.iterranean Theater
of Operation on 18 August 7944
On the third day of the invasion of Southern France,. when aerial reconnaissance disclosed
that the battleship Strausburg, the cruiser La Gallissoniere, a destroyer and a submarine had
been moved to a new location in Toulon harbor and placed in such a position as to constitute a
serious threat to combined Allied operations in the Toulon area, the 321st Bombardment Group
(M) was ordered to attack and neutralize the fire power of these hearry naval units at all costs.
Despite the fact that under normal circumstances only high-altitude bombardment aircraft are
assigned to attack such heavily defended targets, the urgency of the order to remove this
f ormidable threat to ground forces made it imperative that a Corsica based medium altitude
precision bornbers be assigned to the task. On 18 August 1944. overcoming weather conditions
which caused other medium group to turn back without compieting their missions scheduled f or
the same area, the 321st Bombardment Group's thirfy-six plane formation negotiated the
long-over water route by dead reckoning and accurately turned on the planned axis of attack
from an imaginary initial point over the sea. Exhibiting utmost gallantry and determination in
the face of extremely intense anti-aircraft fire from eight-rwo know heavy eiuns, surrounding the
harbor, which damaged-twenty seven bombers and wounded tlvelve personnel, the B-25 crew men
executed a precision bomb run at the vulnerable altitude of 13.000 feet. With the p[ilots
courageously holding their aircraft on course through this terrific barcage, the bombardiers
skillfully dropped a devastating pattern which sank the battieship, the cruiser, and the
submarine; the destroyer having departed prior to the attack. With the threat of the warships'
heary guns removed, through the accomplishment unprecedented in a single attack by medium
bombardment aircraft, Allied forces were able to plan and successfully execute operation in this
area without interruption, The extraordinary heroism and proficiencv demonstrated throughout
the eatire hazardous attack and the outstanding flying skill displayed on the returned flight when
thunderstorms and a low overcast forced the damaged to land at scattered friendly fields, reflect
the highest credit upon the 321st Bombardment and the Military Service of the United States.

BY

COMMAND

OF MAJOR GENERAL

CANNON

OFFICTAL

T. I.{YERS
Brigadier ceneral,
Chief of Staff
CHARLES

/s/ wiJ-i-iam W. Dick
wiltiam w. Dick
CoLonel, AGD
Adjutant General
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USA

The weatirer during the month of

Sept-

ernber began to turn towar<i the sour side. The

of inoperative days began to increase especiaiiy toward the end of the
month. Successtui missions were fiown against
targets such as Pavia, Feitre Rt( and kd.
britiges anci severai more. Proof of the abiiity
the tlerman repair crews is shown in the
number of times that there haci to be a repeat
num-Der

naission.

Probabiy tire greatest achievernent attained
their
-by
bombing accuracy as evidenceri by the day
day photos of targets with the bomb plats.
When Coionel Smith took over command eif
the (iroup, it was averaging about 3576 in
bombing accuracy. While none ot the fiight
personnei wouiri agree with Coionel Smith's
hanriiing of peopie, they aii wouid agree that
the training methods certainiy got resuits: the
32lst's bombing averages rose dram- aticaiiy.

by the 32tst was tire improvement in

The weather over the mainiand continue<i
to worsen while it seemed good fiying weather
over Corsica. There coatinued to be practice
fiying formation, bombing. workouts on the
iink trainer and the bomh trainer" But there
always is a probiem of the men working oif
excess energy during off times. Since it was
rootbaii time back in the States tfue naturai
thing to work off energy rffas a foot-naii ieague

in the 32lst. Two ieagues
were iormed, aft Oificers
ieague and an Eniisteri
Men's ieague. Tire €!ames
were ''touch iootbaii", but
ever so exceiient games

fiak became tr-ore severe

The targets attacked in uctober, wiren tire
weather permitted, inciude<i sucir piaces as
Yiacenza, Gaiiate roaci bririge, (where two
aircraft were iost), Torreberetti roa<i and
raiiroaei bridges. uL LZ ucto'rrer oniy r8 of the
scheriuieri 54 aircrart were abie to attack a
tuei storage dump at Casaiecchio because of
baci weather. There was another rough one
on Z0 ucto-ber when the Group attacketi the
Caiiiste road bridge. The fiai< was very heavy,
intense and accurate with one aircraft eiowneti
anoZY hoied.

The month oi November savr the Group
continue to improve their trombing. ,After a
neariy two-week iay ofi they attacked Verceiii
acri were assigned Fontetidone rail bridges.
Verceiii was weii hit, but they couldn't reach
Pontetidone. So they attackeci ,q,rcla raii
bridge as an aiternate. Resuits bridge rendered impassabie. When Ostigiia was attacked on iu Novemirer the group sustained
sZ casuaities, the most ever sustained on one
mission.

Another "iirst" was acided to the Group's
this time in the fieid oi
entertainment. With the very materiai aid of
Captain "Doc" Smith anri his "Mitcheiiaires",
the group's swing hanei, and Lt. Jeffery Lynn,

iong iist

were piayed. The winner of
each ieague wouici meet in
a "Turkey-Day Ciassic" the
"Finger Bowi" to be piayed

on the Group f ieid

at

Soienzara.

Clctnber saw the Group
exceiient
bom'oing accuracy. Targets
continued to be in the Po
vaiiey. As the Germans
withdrew northwar<i tirey, oi
course, took their antiaircrait guns with them.

maintain its

This increased the
centration

I'
I

"Doc"Smith an<i his "MITCHELLAIRES"
the 32ist Bom"u Group

a popuiar Swing Ensembie irom

con-

oi guns and the
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Floiiywoori cinemactor, paced a half-hour
variety show which was presented over Rome
Radio on 14 November. The show was weil
received by ali who heard it.

inteuse and accurate {'HIA) there were only
eight planes holed and no one injured.

The most important event,

except

and Discussion groups.

Christmas, for the whole month of December
occurred on the 9th when the championship
game of the touch football league was played
off . Bef ore a large enthusiastic crowd,
Grdnance and the 448th Eniisted men played
a hard fought game which was a showpiece of
good'oiocking and interceptions. The score of
i9 - 14 in favor of the .Bomb l,oaders"

During a presentation ceremony Maior.
Paul T. Cooper, the 446th Squadron C.O. and

.targets around Boiogna were treated

I.{ovember aiso saw the initial attempts of
the Information and Education program to

a varied schedule of activities preto help the men spend their time
profitabiy. Classes were heid in (ierman
present

pared

language, Mechanicai Drawing, Bookkeeping

Major Wiiiiam D. Cameron Jr. received
promotions to Lieutenant Ctrionel. The two
Colonels were congratulated by the
Commanding Generai of the 12th ^trir Force,

Finaliy, after severai days iay

off

to

the

some

work by the 32ist. The effort was rewarded by
successfuiiy wreckiag the barracks area north

of Bologna, and the Castel

Bolognese

Dei.ense area was saturated.

General Cannon

Bad weather that piagued operations in
November continued on into December.
Missions that were planned sometimes had ro
'oe aborted because oi weather over the

The Rovereto raiiroad bridge was chosen

as

The Raid of the Month for December. The
mission was flown on 30 December with 21
planes participating. The first fiight hit the
south approach, anri second iiight waiked
their bombs across the south end of the

bririge. The anti-fiak eiement dropped

incendiary bombs on the guns emplacement.
FIak was heavf, moderate and accurate. ten
plane were holed.

Christmas day was a rainy day, but with a
good supply of excellent food, good liquor and
good cheer no one seemd to mind. Captair
Doc's "Mitchellaires* played for several of the
clubs and a good time was had by all.
New Years day dinner of turkey and all of
the fixin's was enjoyed by all.
1944 ended on that sort of note:

(.._

target. Other times there were "standownsn
or several days in succession. There were
some missions flown in spite of the weather.
The bridge at Torreboretti, over the Po,
received another pasting on 1 December. Two
chaff ships and P-47's helped reduce the flak
damage. Even though the flak was heavt,
f
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The new year opened literally with a
"BANG": the 321st Bomb Group opened the
new year with its 650th mission against a
German ammunition dump at Pavia. The
place blew up in a gigantic explosion, leaving
as crater about 150 feet wide and 50 feet
deep. Captain Joyce, lead bombardier for the
448th Squadron made this a fitting end to his
tour of 68 missions.

There were to be several changes in the
321st during the month of January. One of the
changes was not the weather, which continued

A

it has been in the past few
months. But in spite of it there were 39

missions flown. Among the principle targets
were the Padua north rail diversion; Ala
Railroad bridge; Lavis rail viaduct; Chairi
Rail bridge, and Voghera rail bridge. While
attacking these targets the Group lost
five aircraft, and one crew too was lost all to

Smith who has commanded the Group since
March 1944, was ordered to the United States.
He was replaced by the Deputy GrouP
Commander, Lt. Col. Charles Cassidy, and
Lt. Col Earl B. Young assuming the duties of
Deputy Group Commander. Under Colonel
Smith's tutelage the 321st pulled itself from a
mediocre bomb group to one of the best in

flak

the theater.

just as foul as

It

was learned that Colonel Richard H.

The "raid of the month", chosen by the
group Navigation Officer, Arthur E. Franklin
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During the opening days oi Febraury tire
weather began to break somewhat. White
there w€r€ standowns they became iess
frequent. Targets assigneti to th€ 32tst during
February were almost entirely interdiction
type and ranged farther north into the
Brennner Pass. As has been noted before,
the farther the Germans retreated northward
the more concentrated the anti-aircraft guns
became, thus more flak received.

(.-_

I

On 1 February '45 there was no mission;
instead an awards parade lvas ireid wirh
Generai lfuapp presenting two Silvers Srars,
one to Coionei Cooper and one to Major
Neuman. in addition he presented rwenty
Dictinguished Fiying Crosses; rwenty Bronze
Stars, and numerous Air Medais. These
awards were indicative of the courage and
deriication of the men of the 32ist Bomb
Group.

Lt. Col. CHARLES F" CASSIDY Jr
321st Group Commander

26 March

1945

16 August

Targets assigned during February became
more difficult to hit because of the terrain.
Some were visited more than once, and some
to which other Groups had visited before.
They were rargets iike the Calliano rail
Bridges #2 and #3 in the Erenner Pass; the

tg45

Colonel Cassidy, a native of Colorado
\ryas a citizen first and a soldier because
he was needed.

Mantua bridge and causeway; Rovereto

marshalling yards; Piacenza Eridge; San
Micheie raii diversion; Lavis rail diversion;
Bressennae south rail bridge; Campc rail
trridge, and many others that were vital to the
restriction of movement of the Germanso were
hit time and time again, almost every time
with excetrient results. lt was only by the perseJerancc of the German Engineers that some
of the iines were reopened. When a main line
was eiosed .)r damaged beyond repair, the
Engineers built a diversion around the ruined
bridge. tri that one was alsc destroyed still

Charles Cassidy graduated frorn Notre

Dame University

in

.,lune tggB. He
earned his wings and Commision n the
USAAF in the class of 4l-l

Frior to his assignment as Deputy
Group Cormmander of ihe 321st he
was Group Executive Officer CIf ttle SSttT
Fighter -Eornber Group and held Ehe
rank

0f l-t"Col.

With the reassignment of Col. Smiths
Soi CassEdy assumed comrnarTd sf tt"!e
S*'!st. He left the 32isi in ALlEUst iS4S,
at-'!d ieft the service at the end of tfte
w&r. ffeturru[ng to Denver" l{k. (€olonei;

another was

Gassidy died 12 April 1974 age 57 years.

\_

built only f cr it too to

he

destrcyed"

was the raid on Favia nn 1 January Smoke
cciumms risirig to 71000 feet were otrsersned
from {tU miles distant. Ffuotcs revealed
another successiul mission" Flight treaders *n
this misseern were: Lt. Swaason {later
Captain), 448tfu; and Captain Murray, 448th.'

tfn 24 February a mission was flowa to Sesto
Caiende one of the iew remaining factories in
Northern ltaly. Intelligence reported that the
Germans were producing a torpedo with a
iittle s€at. These torpedces cculd tre catapulted with a pitrct. The hull was loaded with
explosives, and was about eight nneters Xong
and twc meters wide" This target became the
"F.aid of the Mcath" for February"
The "Battle of the Brenner Fass' durirog the
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month of March saw 16 bridges destroyed by
the 321st; 63 missions and 1179 sorties were
flown against those targets. This brought the
Group's total to 770 missions. The bombing
accuracy for the month was 82.7%. The
targets included targets as far as Steinach,
and Muhlberg, Austria. The names of the individual targets are too numerous to name
them all here

The British Eighth Army jumped off from
the battle line just north of Rimini on 10
April. This signaled the all-out effort to
r"duc" the German Army. The Germans had
been driven out of their famed Gothic Line

The increased usage of white phosphorous
bombs as an anti-flak method reduced the
number of losses sustained during the month
(two aircraft and one crew lost).

Fragmentation bombs were used extensively
against the rapidly moving German Army. But
atlention to their escape route was not
forgotten, and missions were flown against
some coming and going, often. Ground erews
worked feverishly to refuel and rearm the
planes for the next flight which would follow
quickly.

The "Raid of the Month" for March was
selected by Group C.O. Col. Cassidy. He
chose the Rovereto rail bridge which was
attacked on 8 March,1945'

Rumors began to circulate once more that
the 321st was going tc, move again. This
proved to be more than a rumor when on 31

March the Advance Party, consisting of half of
the headquarters personnel, along with the
446th and 447th squadrons left for a new base
at Falconara, Italy. This was located north of
the town of Ancona on the east coast of Italy.
Fronn six to twenty transports were utilized
between March 26 and March 31. The move
was completed by April 7 without interupting
operations.

The missions for the month of April would
be a mix of ground support and interdiction.
The first mission, with eighteen bombers
loaded with 1,000 lb. bombs and six bombers
with white phosphorous left for the Ala rail
bridge. A few minuted later eighteen bombers
left to bomb the San Margherita aorth rail
bridge. Both targets were steel-girder bridges,
damaged but reported as passable.

On 2 April a Shoran mission was flown
against the Foronovo di Taro rail bridge, and
in the afternoon a mission was flown against
the Matrei rail bridge. The Shoran system of
bombing uses two radio signals of different
frequencies transmitted on a narrow line or
beam. The intersection of these two beams
defines the drop point for the bombers. This
system allows bombing through an undercast
of clouds.

and had no place to hide.

The work days became longer and longer;

the missions sometimes were very short in
time from base to drop and return to base.

It rained all night and most of the morning
of 27 April, and standown orders came from

Wing. The weather cleared on the 28th, but no
orders were sent down from Wing. The Group
had run out of targets. The news was great.
The Allies had taken Milan, Turin, and the
Italian partisans had taken Venice. Another
standown on the 29th and still another on the
30th. The 321st Bombardment Group had
flown it's last combat mission.

At this point rumors began to fly thick and
fast. The Group was going to the Far East. . .
the Group was going back the the United
then to the far east.
for sure they were not telling!

States.

knew

If

anyone

THEN CAME THE REALLY BIG
NEWS

THE WAR IN EUROPE
WAS OVER

!

An awards parade was held when General
Knapp presented the 321st with it's second
Distinguished Unit Citation. It was awarded
for the sinking of the Strasbourg, and
Glassennier and the submarine Aurora in
Toulon Harbor on August 19, 1944- Every
Squadron dressed in Class A's passed in
review.
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A itAPPY HOUR FOR FEAL
The 447th Officers Club Falconera
A good time was had by all

This day was V-E day, and with all of the
celebration all personnel were ccnfined to the
compound. The camp stayed under compound restriction until the "morning after"
effects had worn off .

With little to keep the men occupied heavy
emphasis was placed on the Instruction and
Education Program. Veteran crew members
began rotating to the States. Late in June
crews were made up of members who had
completed a high uumber of missions and
were assigned an airplane to fly back to the
Unitcd States. There were new crew members
to be checked out.
l"{o one reaily knew what the future held sa
runaors were rampant" All of these rumor$
only served to increase the anxiety tiecause

32T

many of the men had been overseas from
March 1943.

A point

system was devised to select the
for roatation. Then came the word that
there were several specialtie s that were
considered to be sscential and the point

men

system would not appiy to these mea. A furor
followed!! trt was resolved by tranderring the
men with fewer points into the sensitive
atreas, thus releasing the men with nnore time
{)v€rseas.

Colonel Cassidy left the 321st Eomtr Grcup
1945. The men qf the Grcup
:were all transferred tc the Service Commaad

*n 22 August

at

Pomiglianc and the books were elosed
*fficially on 12 Septennber 1945 on the 3?1st

Eombardment group"

st BOMBARDMENT GHOUP
PASS IN ffiEVIEW

\_
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447th OVER THE ALFS

446TH OVER THE PO
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